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Guests At Grandview 
Lodge, Mayne island
.MAYNE ISLAND, Aur. 27. — 
'I'hc visitors at Clriuuiviow Lodge 
the past week were; IMi-s. S. S.\'l- 




Despite Dry Season 
Exhibits Were Good
The Labor Day weekend will see the teimination of 
the school holidays and the opening term of a new school 
year will commence on Tuesday, September 2nd.
After a very pleasant summer for both pupils and 
teachers studies will again be the order of the day after 
this week.. However, many are looking forward to that 
last picnic or weekend .trip before the holiday festivities 
are over and they have to settle down to the long grind 
once more.
In the North Saanich Consolidated area many new 
faces will be seen on Tuesday morning, there being about 
15 or 30 more pupils expected to register, and at least 325 
in all. There will also be new teachers on the staff, two 
replacing ones that have been on the staff for a good many 
years, Miss May Brogan, of the North Saanich School, who 
retired at the end of last term owing to her marriage, and 
Miss Ev'elyn Moses of the Sidney School, who was granted 
a year’s leave of ^absence owing to illness. Miss Stella 
Bridgman is replacing Miss Brogan and Miss Bella Craig 
replacing Miss Moses. A new room is being added to the 
Sidney School, necessitating a new teacher. Miss Ruth 
McConnell being engaged for this purpose and Miss Kath­
leen Baker replaces Miss Margaret Rae at Noi’th Saanich.
Including the new teachers the line-up of the staff of 
the North Saanich Consolidated School stands as follows:
-NORTH" SAANIGH—,
".':''ft-''dvA.' E.;'Vogee—Vice-Principar;'-..©,:
Miss Kathleen Baker—High School;




Craig----Grades 3 and 4; ft *'
Miss Ruth McConnell—Grade 2; ft
;deep-/'COVe—-d,-
Miss Frances Smith.
Considerable change is being made at the Sidney 
School this year, a contract for the installation of toilets 
and lavatories having been let to H. W. Dutton, Sidney, 
who now has the preliminary work well in hand, excava­
tions for septic tantic tank and drainage pit have been go­
ing forward but owing to difficulty in .securing material 
work has been held up somewhat and although .school will 
open on schedule it is not expected the work will be com­
pleted until the middle of September. A heating .sy.stem 
has also been installed in the old drill room and it has been 
redecorated and finished for the primary room. After 
the installation of in.side toilets the old outbuildings will 
be reconstructed into bicycle sluids.
The only improvements to other schools in the urea 
this year will be additional bicycle sheds for the North 
Saanich School. ' '
The Vancouver Island Coach Lino.s Ltd, has again re­
ceived the contract for the school bus system.
The Director of Hitch School 
Correspondence Instruction, Dei)t. 
of Eilucution, at Victoria, lias is­
sued tile ltl4 1-2 circular.s on the 
Hig'h .School and Voc.'itional Cor­
respondence Course.s, one of tlie 
.service.s of tlie Dept, of Educa­
tion.
Instruction in liitch scliool sub- 
ject.s by correspondence, as auth­
orized by the Council of Public 
Instruction, includes five courses, 
namely;
Mrs. Hewitt, Mervyn S. Bolt, Mrs. 
P. Sommers, iMr. and Mrs. Lony- 
den, all of Yancouvi'r; Miss Elsie 
Kirk. Miss I.eila Wintemute, .Mrs. 
Ceorpe Kennie, Mrs. B. Hippin- 
son, all of New Westminster; B. 
\Lipp Turner, .Mrs. M. Willis. \'ic- 
toria.





2. Courses preparatory to Uni­
versity Entrance.
3. Courses leading 
Matriculation.
to Senior
4. Courses selected for the pur­
pose of personal improve­
ment.
5. Vocational courses dealing 
with technical subjects.
In the school year of 1940-41 
there was a total enrolment of 
3,982 students. Out of that num­
ber 1,075 w'ere adult students and 
188 were young students who for 
financial reasons were obliged to 
find full-time employment and to 
c o m p 1 e t e th e i r H igh S c h 0 01 e du c a - 
tion by correspondence.
To end the summer season and 
the Labor Day weekend you are 
invited to attend a dance on Mon­
day evening. Sept. 1st, in the 
North Saanich Service Club Hall.
Novelty event.s are planned and 
a door prize will be given.
The event is being sponsored by 
the ever-popular Toe Ticklers’ 
Orchestra, who supidy the mu.sie 
each Saturday night at the club, 
and they hope to sec a good at­
tendance on this occasion.
This will he a real wind-up fo'.‘ 
the long weekend and a pi-e-school 
ojiening event for the young 
people.
The student Who is . studying by
SHELL ISLAND 
PIGNIGvSITE
.-\ receiving dep,>l ha.s been 
(•stabli.'ihed in Nerlh Saanich by 
iIh' Salv;ige Corps of B.C. in .Miss 
■Meikle’.s garage, Deej) Cove, and 
ell'orts are being juit fnrih by Mrs. 
.Newton, King’s Uo:ul, to iiave one 
e.stablislied for .Sidney and district, 
hut U]) to the present this has not 
been possihU*, however Mrs. New- 
lon is still working on the idea 
and anyone who has a vacant 
huikiing of any kind and willing 
to loan same for this purpose 
should get in loucli with Mi's. 
Newton (’jihone .Sidney 95-F) 
when arrangements can be made.
Mrs. Layard, Deep Cove, is 
working with Mrs. Newton on the 
salvage campaign and has man­
aged to secure a depot over there 
through the kindness of Miss 
Moikle.
Anyone ha'diig articles as listed 
in a previous issue of the Review, 
that can be used under this scheme, 
is asked to gather same up and 
take them to the depot, where the 
salvage trucks will pick them up.
Papers or magazines are re- 
(piested in small bundles tied both 
ways and the public is reminded 
that old stoves, unless cast iron, 
are of ivo value.
Any information in regards this 
salvagemay he obtained from 
Mrs. Newton (95-F), Mr.s. Lay­
ard (145-R); or Miss Moikle
correspondence ha.s many advan-
PE.NDER ISLAND, Auj?. 27.—The 10th Annual Agri- 
eultunil and Indu.slrial Exhibition wa.s held on AVedne.sday, 
Aiigusl 20th, in the Hope Bay Hall, with a fair crowd 
attending. The Ferry “Cy I’eck” brought a crowd and 
.small launche.s .some vi.sitors also.
The exhibition was opened at 1 p.m. by Horace Scott, 
then Deputy klini.ster J. B. Munro gave a short address on 
the Guff Islands, explaining how each derived its name — 
which proved mo.st interesting. The minister then went 
for a tour around the island, enjoying same very much.
The exhibits were very good, especially the vegetables 
and fruit, despite the very dry season. Some of the women’s 
Y'ork WHS below the average this year, but all the women 
have been very busy on Red Cross work and sewing for 
bombed Britains. The Women’s Institute, as usual, sex'ved 
lunches and teas, \vhich all visitors proclaimed were de­
licious, one party saying it was worth the trip on the "Cy 
Peck’’ to get such a grand lunch. There were vainous out­
side stalls, which were very well patronized.
In the evening a jolly dance \va.s held when a, good 
number of the younger set turned out. During the evening 7^ 
tickets \yere sold on boxes of chocolates, the winners being 
Mrs. F. Reddyhoff, first; A. R. Adams, second, Kay Thomp- 
son, Samuel Island, third.
Refreshments were served. M'ayne Island Orchestra y : 
supplied the music. All proceeds for the Fair funds.
^ of pi'ize winners;
, 'FLOWERS';;,'' . ,;';jJohn,;;_ Grimmer; ■;':VvH;Cft;''Barbara"';ft
Assorted ;Sweet Peas-^1,
-1, P; C. SnVith;; 2; Mrs;
,7,
(80-Y).
tages. He i.s able to begin his , year of the annual picnic of the , ,. ;
, studies at any time iiiid' to, pro- of :St., Paul’s, on: the island and the, ladies report i , Variety.Sweet' Peas.—-2, :■ T. „ J.
coed as , rapidly as his ability; and, uh'ted;, Ghurch, which j took place , a .very enjoyable time. Scott.
time allows, and; is in ;no; way hin-.:; : ^,p:-^g^,^ggjjiy - August::;20th.; i;' :: : 7 Picnic',; lunch : wasftseryedyvaiid; --7 : .Gollection ,, Roses-;:---^:7d,>;; H:7 G
dered by the .deficienceftdf other: 7: ; ^ jrddci' number ofjniembers anck^ teajfthey ^ returned: :::Scott;^2, ;T; J.; Scetty; ;■; ;;
,students.. Promotion froni; :grade;; „f,.jg„jjg fathered at Mr. Levar’s home, ih .MrftLevar’s : boat: ; 77:, .;Ro!^s--l, N. N.
to grade, can be made at any time Avharf; and were transported in 3’liis picnief was scheduled 7 -Pumpkin—-Ift George ; Copeland; 7
of the year on: completinn of the bjg launch to the picnic site. take place in Juiie hut o\vi!ig to burn;;highly commended, Mrs. ;J. 2, i L. W. Auchterlohie.
Favored with ideal weatlier: con- 
ditiems Ihe , entire day was; spent
required work.
Adults wisiiing to work on vo­
cational .subjects and need to bring 
up their standing in subjects such 
as English and inatheniatics can 
study these subjects under the 
directioh of the Elementary Cor­
respondence School and at the 
same time work on the vocational 
courses.
A wonderful opportunity is af­
forded to anyone desiring to com­
plete their high scliool education 
or to gain a higher .stnnding and 
liei'soiial imiirovement. Full in- 
forniation may lie olitnined from 
the Director of High School Cor- 
re.sjioinloiice Instruetioii, Dept, of 
Education, AHctoria, B.C.






Early Cabbage—1, F. C. Smith. 
L Late Cabbage—1, Mrs. Keiller; 
2, E. Teramota.
Gvifift 7 Peas—1, Mrs. Keiller; • 2, E. 
Yeram'o,ta.
M rs. Eradl ey:; 2,
BRITAIN’S R A F. FIGHTERS NOW 






Mrs. ''Keiller.' '7"'7:' '■;7,'V',„',
Dahlia—-1, Mrs. Bradley ; 2, Miss 
Sybil Corbett. ' ft 777; ,;,
■ Stocks-—I, T. J.fScott; 2, Mrs. 
Keiller.;'7-7,.';.'7,7,;;:,.'.
Carnations-7~l, T. J. .Scott. 
Zinnias—1, N. N. Grimmer; 2, 
Mrs.''Keiller.'''
Flowers, A.O.’V. -—IT. G. Scott; 
2, MLs, Keiller; highly commended, 
N. N. Grimmer.
BowT Flowerfj -— 1, Mrs, F. 
Moore; 2, .Mrs. M. Grimmer. ft^ 
Cosmos-—] , Mrs. Keillor ; ;2, N., 
N. Grimmer.
Cliildren.s’ Collection Flowers—
1 . BnntY Grimmer. : .'
’ Geranium—-l ,; Mrs.7V. Menzies;
' 2, Mrs. V. Menzies.
Hanging Basket -—1, Mr,s., V. 
'Menzies.' > ' ' -
A.O.V, Potted Plant— 1, Mrs. 
McKinaon; 2, Mrs. Scott, t‘Ra- 
gusn,";'
Tomatoes—1, Miss Konishi; 2,
K. Konishi.
Beets--7-l ,7 Mrs. Keiller; 2, John7: ;7; 
Grimmer.
. Shallots—1, T. J. Scott.
; Cantaloupes;—- 1, , Hofi&ce G. ? 
:Scott.7';': ;7'7'"',',;'7'.'77'.;,,7;,,,;,„';„7
Citron—T, L. W. Auchterlonio;
2, John Whitehead. 7 - ^ j ;77 7
Corn-^1; yj W. Menzies; 2, 7 ft 
: Mrs. ;Bradley.7,:,
A.O.V, ;Vegetables——7],, L: ftW. s
Auehterlohio; 2, E. Teramota; 
V.H.C., E. TeramoGi. „ ;
Parsnips—-1,7T, Jf Scott; 2, Mrs.7 
,Keiller.',,77- ':'7:7,;:,. 7; ;7:7'';,'.'',7:;,77'7', 
Open Collection-—1, Mrs. Koil- 
: lev.' ■ ■■7''''‘"7'ft ,-'7',77;'7,7;7,.;'7;: 7";,:,:7;
Child’s Colleciion —r 4, Johnr 
''Grimmer.
Sheaf of ’Wheat -—1, Mrs. H. 7 
Grimmer; 2, L. W, Auchterlonie, 
Sheaf of Oats—-1 . Mrs. H. Grim­
mer; 2, N. N. Grimmer.
Duving the past docntlo ftdvei'ti#ing has gaivierl 
more prommence in modern buBines# than any other 
'iHinglc" thing.; ,77,,;
WHY? Becnviao if you have something to ivcll, 
you must let the public know about it. You mu»l let 
them know whore you are, the claau and texture of 
your merchandifto, your prices, and terms under which 
you are willing to do business, and that you solicit 
their custom.
HOW? Ily carrying space in logllimale adver­
tising media, with clean, honest, straightforward copy, 
and'keeping at it,,
It is a known fact that when advertising stops in 
any buRinesJ, ovi any product, the sale* drop off, and 
eventually the trade is absorbed by such firms as are 
rogularly telling the public who you are, where you 
",nre, and„'What you have .to otter. ■■',77
One must reniemher that the buying iplbllc (and 
,’,tbey, most,'all liavt!, lo,' buy,7«oi'n<)tUii»g),„':,„are, always 
looking for information, they waiiMo know t Who you 
are, where 'you, are,.'and .what' you 'have to .offer. 
'..Tell them." .
(LANGES, Aug. 27.-The Uiiin- 
huw Red'CrosK Hewing Croup held 
a ivioHt enjoyiilile haskiit I'llenic on 
l'''riiiay nl7 Mr, ninl Mr.s, G, J. 
Mhua'l’s camp, North .Salt Spring, 
wliielv liad been Idnilly lent by tlie 
owner.H foi' the occaHiaa, Mra, ,L 
Mnnson, Mrs, Alan ftCurtwright 
unci Mrs, laturie Mount were eon- 
vi.'tieift.of Uk: iiicnic iiiid iiboul ;)(l 
of tlievgroup were proKeut. Hntlft 
luiieli uud tea were. .strycMl and a
eqiisidernhle; amount i,if . sewing
wan aeeotriplmhml liy the memliera 
,during the .'day, ; ,;
BetwiU'n March 27tlr nnd Aug, 
2Hr(l ,: till! foHowitig hrtielop linve 
tcocui ;M'nt in by, thisuruui) to llu! 
(.iiinges Ue(fCr(.ii'.s Unit;
Led by veterans who won the Battle of Britain, the R.A.F. 
is now mastering tlie skies over the occupied area of 
Northern France, and once again the German Air Force
i.s shown to bo effective only against undefended cities and
vastly inferior air opposition. Britain’s young air men are 
ns good as ever, and their improved .Spitfires and Hurri­
canes are more than a match for the new MeHserschmills, 
for whicli such extravagant claims were modes by the Nozi. 
In nino days the R.A.F. has corried out 11 offensive bpera- 
lions over Norlliern France in daylight, and has accounted 
for 121 enemy planes for the loss of 28 British fighters. 
This photograph takifn Hi a R.A.F, Figliter .Station on nn 
actual occasion when one of these "daylight sweeps” was
made, shows a fighter pilot ready to take off for a “sweep' 
over Northern France. Note Ins yictory crosses, and name 
“East India'.Sc|'uadrou.” ' ,'7.,,. , 7, .,,,,,





7 Girl:-;' drewHefi ami paiiG, 
HI Gii'ln’ poiiii.'iialM,
■I Girla’ pyjamai!,
2 : Girin’ lilouren,
1 (jjriM’ ;i<U!l{<'!t7 and eearf, 
1 (I Ladien' nigliltt'mviiN,
: 2 Hiimll girls' pmHlea,
: 5 .Small girls’ ridii7!,
7 7' HaldeH' nlglUieii, ,
" XL,' , * 1, ‘ ''9'"'’'.
73 Biiliy dumneta, 7 
, 1 Tliih'.V''rt Hill!: drcHr., 
j, Bahy'f- woellen74tirG 
5 Baby '?)'l;'in);et,;7 
72 V’airs hiihy luaifeeH,
10 Paii’M pattln,
(1 .SukUerfi' ulilily, 'happf. 
12(1 ArUeWr.1 iiu idl.
British Labor .Attache In Waghinglon
s!;ft7;7:7;;: :7:;r';:'.!kV7^#rft
>‘;:',7,"''-.':'7.'"'7-''7'-'ft " 'V''' ’
FRU,IT7" .'7,'"■7,.
v\ppli!K, Wealtliy...1, Horace G.
.Seoit; 2, J. S. RUgingK, ,
GruveiiHleiiiH —• 1, Horace (•, 
.‘4eo(l; 2, Mra. XL Grimmer; highly 
e.ouimeiided, II, 1(odwidl. ,
Kingn --1, XL Uodwell; 2, Hor­
ace (!. SeoH; higlily commended, 
W. Brown. , 7 ■
A.O.V., Enrly—t1 , H.. HodweB;
2, \V, Brown;, highly commended,
" Mrs.'dlradley. ,- ' ",,,77"',.''7' '7"'
7 A.O.V., l.at:e7,--i,7W. Brown; 2, 
Mr.H, Keddyhoir; highly cummend- 
ed, IT. Rodwell. ft ft; , 7 ft,ft
Baidlidt IktnriJ '—1. Hun G.
,SeoU; 2, H. Uodwell; higld.v.com- 
meiHkle, Mitm Syhil;Goi'lKd4i,
: :7 t'earri, Early~H, vAV,; Brown; 2,
■' IL '; Uodwell.7,: ',
, ; I’eiii'H, l,,nl;e::-1, VV, Brii\yn; '2, 
■■"'■ILH'teilwell.. ft7"':'"'.7''-'''"„'7";k': ■ " 
Bowl of Fruit H, Mrs.-Keil oiv
I’lnniH, A.V,-..-4, A, 11, Menzien;
'7,2.74,"' SftSi.igingW'.", 7"'7;7'':';,. ; , '7'
r*eiiclieR7-1,fts, Pereival; 2, Mias 
: Sylul Corbett; highly uommended,
' Hornce U,'Seotff ""'''77,7',777:.:,77
Prnneiftft], Mi’h. A, Logan; 2, J. 
S. SUgiugH! higlily eomniemledplL 
7,^' Uodwell. ■7ft'7'7;,7;' 'i:;' 7; '"-.'.ft'k,'7;'.
A,(), V. 7 T'ru it ;'-;7 I,, M rs.. Hoddy-
'''holL',' ■ ,,7.'. , ''.i,',
Bliu'ltl.ierrlr^H -..4, Mrs. ntoUi
"llagipiu;’’ 2. A, Ik ■
highly eommendod, V. W. Men-
-7 I, J, H, Slighigs; 2, MIkb 
Syiiil Corhetl,.
CANN1NG7:,:, '■
B(d.Ued Fruit T, Mrs. 1'’. C, 
Smith; 2, MrH.ftV. Menzies.
Tloltled Vegetitldes—-1, Mrs. V7 
Menzies; 2, Mrs. F. Crisp.
Plum Jam—1, Mrs. Humpshire; 
'2, Mrs, 'V. Menzie.H.
Silvav.hervy .lum 1, Mrs. Oussi- 
day; 2, Mrs, Keiller.
A.O.V. Jam 1, Mrs. Scott; 
(Please turn to Pago Five)




.fames Gvilfilhs, tVSJ*. for Llanelly, Wales, who has been 
appointed as Labor Atlaclu; to the Biitish Embassy in 
Wnahingion.
VEGETABLES '
i'.urly i’li’iidtO'"'..I Mrs, It, Ciiim"'
mer; 2, Moraeo' G. Scott; highly 
' etumm'utded, 'Mrsi .'A, IjOjjnn. 'ft 7, 
I,,ule Potaioft 4, L. W; Auehter- 
■ Innle; ■, ,7; 'ft:;
V ellow Unti'M 7-11 Li 7VV,«
lerhitiiei 2. Mrs. Keillor. , 7 
'',""'OnionH,; A-tLV','7r4,: .Mrs,
7 lor, '7,' 77; 7,'7ft:;i7':,
HfirrrO "l " llnreco '
7ti',"Scott;''2,7 ,MrH,';Bnun«y.777^;:- 
' ('{reen ' Bush "Bean I,. N- "'N* 
'.,''Grinwior;:2,':C.'AV.'4ilm:nott.','
.Scarlet liiauuir liean Mi'tft
7Ktilk7r;' 2, N. Nft'GHmmer,'' ';
'."'V’c'llow,; Bush Bo'nnr-'“L'Lr, Tora- 
' mots,' ' " '
Unnuer Beank;' 'A.O.V.-'—'I, F, 
0, .Smithj 2, V. W, MeiiMcii.
' Giirirmhcr-'-'-ll, K,' TeMokota;, 2,
A bantam immod dCXohllo''
;.-'7'ft)wned ',7 by MrK.';,7'F.''; 7' 0,:
''Norris ■of"7D(,!ep'''''Cpv(j-;“‘4rt,; h'l-'^
^ deed a',; ruro'",, ,hit’d!„;:"4Iow.?,'‘^„
Widl. liKton to this atofy dift; 
ree-t from .,th« 7 Norrla hdiiflO'. 
hold, unvuivnlshdiit" hpUiing! ;
'7,l,iut;,the'7dTUth;;:
; ''OpI(U(r;(>viih nn Idea ill ' 
the iiaeU of lu!r7 Imnd, no 
doiiht) v«ry prim and digni­
fied on ncdanlons apprmicliwi 7 
tho front door of thcfthpufio, ' 
Imps up the attipii, Aynll{« ;ln7 
through the door into tins 
slttlnff room, hopH; up dn n ’ 
chesterfield choir and llion 
Lakes to the hlr, duly arriv­
ing on an Indian hnnket on 
the hooksht-lf. Having ar­
rived tuiCely, ftluv immediately; 
snuggles down -- and, gncHS 
what? Yes, lays an eggl ^ 
Witliout oven H fonnll chirp 
^iir 'elork'ftihu 'iftakt::a' tho rctartl 
journey via tho rontn of (’in- 
1,ranee and when put In jtho 
big open iipaces again’ stfttlifi 
to advorllso h«r nccomidish- 
inent. (loldie has laid eight 
eggs in the hnskot nnd lllca'ly 
'.will •cnrry,',«nl','’X,7';;:-'';;;:7::'':';:7:', 
Boy, what u chookyl Como; 
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LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR
The Editor assumes no respon­
sibility for the views expressed 
by correspondents. All letters 
must be signed by the writer 
for publication. Writers are re­
quested to be brief and to the 
point. Kindly write or type on 
one side of your paper only.
Miss Cree Shaw, were visitors to 
Victoria on Thursday. I'
Copy for display advertisements must be in the Review Office NOT 
LATER THAN MONDAY NOON. Classified Ads.. Coming Events, 
Cards of Thanks, and In Memoriam, must be in NOT LATER THAN 
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All Letters to the Editor must be signed by the writer for publica­
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Subscribers failing to receive the Review in due time are asked to 
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The Review is sent to all subscribers until definite instructions are 
received to discontinue and all arrears for same are paid.
The Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands enjoy the most equable 
climate in all Canada! Average winter temperature, 40 above; average
summer temperature, 60_above. Not too hot—not too cold. It is the 
aim of the Revie\y to assist in the development of this magnificent area 
and the co-operation of all organizations and citizens in working for the 
betterment of all concerned is respectfully solicited.
SIDNEY, V.I., B.C., Wednesday, August 27, 1941
Local Notes and Personals
Mrs. Geo. Anderson and Bobby 
are spending a week’s vacation in 
Vahcouver. They left on the 
Princess Mary on Tuesday.
where she will visit relatives and 
friends.
Miss Charlotte Evans, of Win­
nipeg visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Matthews recently.
Miss Jean Cullen of Montreal, 
who has spent the summer here at 
. ‘the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
The Women’s Association of 
St. Paul’s United Church will re­
sume their monthly meetings for 
the winter session on Wednesday, 
Sept. 3rd, after having enjoyed the 
two-month supimer recess. All 
members are asked to make a 
special effort to be present at this
„ r, - ^ . . ^ opening meeting, which will be
Cochran, Sea Pomt, :s returning at the home of Mrs. C. C.
home at the end ol the week. Cochran, Sea Point.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bowett and 
infant son, born on July 27th at 
Rest Haven Hospital, have gone 
to Vancouver for a visit before; 
returning to their home at Shaw- 
nigan, where Mr. Bowett is on the Your orders for developing and 
teaching staff.’ printing of films will receive
C.C.F. CANDIDATE
Sir:—The members of the Co­
operative Commonwealth Federa­
tion in Saanich have honored me 
by nominating me as their candi­
date in the Provincial election.
My name is going before the 
people as C.C.F. candidate because 
I sincerely believe in the urgent 
necessity for the progressive 
changes planned by the C.C.F. To 
me this program of human rights 
is a cause of justice and humanity.
The government you elect will, 
we hope, be in power after victory 
is won. Unless we have a govern­
ment with a plan for security and 
plenty, we face a future blacker 
than the depression which lasted 
until war jireparations jirovided a 
temporary prosperity.
Today more and more thinking 
lieoiile are looking for a new social 
order of co-oiieration, efficiency, 
and social planning for human 
needs. I feel the C.C.F. offers the 
changes we need.
To win the war we urge upon 
the Dominion government the 
immediate conscription of wealth 
and Die socialization of war in­
dustries to end profiteering.
To win the peace we offer in 
B.C. a plan to lay the foundations 
for a new system of public owner­
ship of material resources and 
monojiolistic industry.
This campaign, as past C.C.F. 
campaigns, will be both educa­
tional and political. We are try­
ing to explain a constructive, prac­
tical alternative to the present 
system.
Our workers will all be unpaid 
voluntary helpers. Our small 
financial fund will be made up of 
small donations from progressive 
citizens who believe in the princi­
ples for w’hich we stand.
To the program of the C.C.F. 
and its humanitarian ideals, and 
to the best interests of the work­
ing people and farmers of Saa­
nich, r pledge my unselfish efforts.
MARTIN NEILSON.
R. R. 1, Royal Oak.
^ Miss E. Clark, R.N., on the staff
Hospital, Victoria, 
returned on Friday after spending 
a few days at Fulford with her ^ E S 1 ^ la § sister, Mrs. Hollings.
..r-.n,. - Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toot and
Zuck, Chilli- 
wack, B.C., and Mr. Pete Bodout, 
BONELESS CHICKEN— Westholme, V.I., were recent
Special, tin ................................. 26c g-uests at Fulford Inn.
BIG SHOT WHEAT AND
RICE PUFFS— Mrs. R. McLennan of Fulford
Per package ................................. Sc left on Thursday for Victoria,
FAMILY SIZE RICE PUFFS— where she is visiting her cousin,
16-oz. package. Special ......15c Mrs. M. McLennan, for a few
DELIVER TO
all districts t i ,DAILY Madison Isherwood arrived at ,
Fulford from Alberni on Tues- I;
STAN’S GROCERY last week, to visit his grand- i
’Phone 181 mother, Mrs. W. Cearley, Fulford |C





A wonderful selection of smart 
styles worked out in furs and 
fabrics of fine quality and last­
ing beauty.
DRESSMAKING
Altering and Ladies’ Wear 
MRS. STANCE’S 
DRESSMAKING SHOP 
Third Street —----  Sidney, B.C.
Miss Jean Anderson returned 
home to Vancouver on Saturday 
after spending a few days’ visit to 
Fulford, where she was the guest 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Robert J. Hep­
burn.
12“ t. 45“
Perfectly styled and beautifully- 





INFANTS to 14 YEARS
631 FORT ST. — VICTORIA 
Beatrice E. Burr — ’Ph. G 2661
Airs. Cotsford and son, Mr. Wm. 
Cotsford, have returned to Vic­
toria after spending a few days 
with Mrs. Cot.sford’.s (laughter, 
Mrs. M. Gyves, Bui'goyne Valley 
Road.
Miss Ella Stewart has returned 
home to Beaver Point after visit­




ovei'H and many 
other style.s so 









1324 Douglas ’Phone E7552
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS




Mrs. Robert Daykin of Victoria 
was a recent visitor to Fulford.
Miss Deena Gyves has returned 
home to Fulford after spending 
a few days in Victoria, where she 
has been visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. W. Cotsford.
Patients this week I'egistered at 
Re.st Haven include Mrs. Menagh 
and Jittle Beverly Pandrum, Mc- 
Tavish Road. : .
Obituary
^ Mr.'and Mrs. R. M. Pinfold and
:NELS NELSON
GANGES, Aug. 27. — The Mu-; 
neral of the late Nels Nelson of 
Ganges, who passed away sud-
Mrs. G. E. Akerman has re­
turned home to Fulford after a 
few days’ visit to Victoria, where 
she was the guest of friends.
Miss Patricia Jameski, Cran­
berry Marsh, left on Thursday for 
Vancouver, where she will visit
GALIANO ISLAND, Aug. 27.-—- 
The usual summer weekend dance 
was held at Galiano Hall on Satur­
day with music by Louis Atkinson 
and Harry Roberts of Vancouver. 
Peter Denroche was master of 
ceremonies for the evening and 
the refreshments were in the cap­
able hand of Mrs. A. E. Steward 
and Mrs. Ronny Page.
On Saturday, .4ug. 30th, the 
hall committee intend to hold the 
final dance of the season when a 
large crowd, is anticipated.
lavy! irnisfl Sir Force!
MTS, mmm
^ The Largest stock of Uniforms, Hats and Every Type of 
Regalia in Western Canada at Lowest Prices 
g IF IT’S TO BE HAD . . . WE’VE’GOT IT M
g Best equipped and most efficient remodelling of Service ^ 
uniforms on Vancouver Island
1 THE ST. JAMES TAILORS |
s (Pacific Coast Naval and Military Outfitters) s
s Contractors to H.M.C. Government
g 717 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA, B.C. M
Near Royal Dairy, Next Britannia Branch, Canadian Legion ^
prompt attention and guaranteed
AtlalhS»M‘ lnS^-Sbl" her friend, Mrs. W. Bassett, Tor a;:
i ley, of Winnipeg, were visitors at Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, took week or so.
he home of Mr and Mrs. John Congratulations are being re- ice was held at St. Mark’s Church;^
Matthews lecently. ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Arnold the Rev. F. Ellis officiating, Mrs. - ^°^V yictoria,; where ;h
Miss Joan Thomas of the Sidney Nunn), Van- g. B. Young at the organ.’ The treatment for his back, which has
Bakery-is enjoying a week’s vaca- birth of a daughter, congregation, which filled the been troubling him for time,
tion in Vancouver, where she is ' . church, joined in the singing of Charlie De Lure
visiting, with friends, and relations,- Visitors to' Vancouver this week h.vmns “Jesu Lover of My and son George left on Sunday for
, are Mr. and-Mrs. J. Mason, ' home: at Langfcjrd
^^^Aj^y;^v: :Finlayson,: .MCom-:;:’ ^ori Avenub, who are visiting with ^ - ^
Panied: by ^'®^ ;t'ini?b«'ivs, Donald . Anglican Church Cemetery. Many:
and KenneUi Higgs, who have been: y , A' ;y ^, lovely floral tributes covered
visiting,.here, left on the Princess Dr. R.: M. Ramsay, of St. Paul, casket and were placed by the ol yictoria have been spending 
Mary on Tuesday for Vancouver, Min., vi.sited over the weekend at gt’aveside, where there was an- the weekend at Beaver Point,
' the home of his grandparents, Mr. othM' short service.
and Mrs. John Matthews, Third 
Street,’ recently.
CANADA’S'BEST.
You Cannot Buy A Better Or 
Finer Piano Than The
::
Children Delight In 
relaying One Of Our 
,v>:‘y,lNewv ModolV
'•'! 'I
Wo liuvu ninny libw styb?!! on 
displny and will allow full value
on ywi'
lennH iuTangod bn Uio balance', 
,Wo carry llio largoHt stoclt of 
plunoH in Victoria and spccializo
.in'/planosAnlyVf"’;:":''"
The Afternoon Branch of St, 
Aridr-ew’s and Holy Trinity Wo­
man’s Auxiliary, will meet at the 
homo of Mrs. Clayton, Deep 
Cove, on Wednesday, Sept. 3rd, 
at 2:30 o’clock. This is the first 
meeting .since the summer vaca­
tion and it is hoped that all mom- 




GANGES, Aug. 27.-~Tlie Gan­
ges Rod Cross Unit will commonco 
its regular weekly ,, mootingH on 
'rudsday, Sept. 0th, in one of the 
r(toniK at tlie fJanges (hmsoli-
The pallbearers, all old timers 
of the island, were Harry Cald­
well, W. A. McAfee, R. Bittan- 
court, J. S. Rogers, William Cald­
well, J. J. Akerman.
The late Mr, Nelson was born 
in 1803. A native (d' Bollnas, 
Sweden, he came to Salt Spring 
54 years ago ami originally went 
in for farming. Me was a well 
known , and re.specte(l resident of 
llie islaml and is survived by three 
son.s and live daughter.s: George 
Henry Ned,son of Ganges; Charles 
Thomas Nelson, Abbotsford; Pev- 
cival riiiudo Nelson, Port Alberni; 
Mr.s. G. Dewluir.st, Ganges; Mrs. 
Edward Timmerecli, Seattle; Mrs. 
Victor V’rii'^, Kyiikiiol: Mrs. W. 
.Mexander, Diinean; Mrs. Edward 
Melvay, Bellinglnim; 11 grand­
children and one great grandson; 
two hrotiiers, Eric Nelson, Ganges, 
and a lu’tdher in Sweden.
and Mrs. W. D. Paterson. Mrs. 
Paterson is Mr. Bryson’s sister-in- 
'law.-.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Shaw of Ful­
ford, accompanied by their daugh­
ters, Mrs. L. D. B. Drummond and
you
for




dated Seltool, where hetweeti 2 :;i0
■732;’Fort;,:'Slr(B«r';;‘'. Victoria
and 4 ifiO in tlie afternoon Red 
Cross work will 1)0 carried on hy 
the organization. ‘ Anyone willing 
(ind able to attend nnd aKiij.stwith 
either .sowing or knitting will he 
gladly' wolcoraod, '
’('he fi)lkV\vlag is u list of sivti- 
elos miidy hy the Canges Unit ami 
fortvardyd to the Caaudhm Ited, 




1 ; Pair hoy’s pyjaauis,:,:’
' '7, Paii'K pmilioH, '






1 Womua's eardigan, 
r!! tpiebee helavetK,
■ 2 ..Navy, scarfs,, '
:, : 7 'ShiovolesH , Sw(k'itor,s,:
EolIoAviiig In a list of articles for 
rofngeeH.tnado;from:,new donated 
auilorial:■ '' ' ; ''
5 Baliy hlnakets, | 
,.;;t;\Voim‘a’H;:»klrts,/' :'b;; ■
» tlhihrs slcirtH,
f" Pair .boy'stpa'nts,"i ' ■ . .
: 'T Man’s union :suit; ' :.
:; 1. ..M’sn's. HleevolqHH' sweater, :
1 Woman's colttm dress,
1 Womnn'H eotimv hloune,
2 Child’s dreHses anil panties,
1 CJiild's knitted skirt and Jer- 
sey,'
I Wonum’a knitted pullover,
5 Chihl'H k'liil.ied jenieys,
;i t.Tiihl's diimielette slips,
I .Man's sleevelefis , sweater.
In liiueft of emerHoncy, the 
quicke»l, way to rencU doctor, 
police or fireimin i» by loUi- 
pliona.
Even if (he need to (uinninn 
lodp in a hurry never arrive*, 
it i« coiiirorlina It.) know tluU 
you are tn*epi»riul.
You'll feelmfer if you liave 
a lelepliono in the homo, for 
It i* aiwwy» ready to "run for 
help."
Thau ¥01 Think
Part of our plan duriiut Ihii groal 
Belling event in to (tive Bigger Al­
lowance* for Uned Car* Ilian the 
owner* ever thouglil po»»ihlu,
A*li for an apprniial today,
You don t want a lot of talk—-and with drastic action like 
this it isn t necessary. We’ve done a wonderful business with 
the great 1941 Chevrolet and Oldsinohiles, but of course, 
that means that our stock of Used Cart is away UP, just at 
the very time of year when it should be DOWN. So boro’s 
the only answer wo know to avoid storing these cars for the 
Wintev WE’VE MADE GENUINE PRICE REDUCTIONS 
TOTALLING $5,200,00. The regular prices have been left 
on every car, so that you can figure tlie actual saving for 
yourself. AT LEAST 20 LATE MODELS ON WHICH THE 
ACTUAL SAVING IS $100 OR MORE. Look over the in- 
lerosting list below, THEN COME IN—BUT DON’T WASTE 
TIME THINKING ABOUT IT—THIS IS A CASE FOR 
EAST ACTION, If you’re » newcomer and don’t know our 
splendid reputation for DEPENDABILITY, ask nnyono in 
or near Victoria ami Duncan.
E.C. Teslepluoiie, Co.
IlODEX Tray(iriwtmt!,,(.:oalH;
Brnmer and Fylnirlei CaHltmoro 
arid .SlHvtland WwontorH
Wir .Ymji* iUKperiimt ia iuvitod "'114,4'
GORDON ELLIS LTD.
'HOT- Goveriinient St.' - '.. ’. Victorifi, B.C.
Head tiu) xdvoHiamnonta, culti* 
vfdt; tiia hidsitt "'Shop in tho 
Itoviow firstl" You turn imvo 
■time end niom'v' '' - - -
, "T.he Mnplcs.Dairy^
' (M, 'Prop,')
MILK «nd CREAM 
., , .OP QUALITY,,., 
Marning mul Evening DoUvery 
lj»it Road — 'Ph, 2S*X' Sidney
SEDAN.S
,'i,5 Ch(tv.‘ IIH hi 
IM tiralinm iim Ih ... 








•10 Clmv. lOH) ... . 
40 Clmv. 1210 . . , 
■10 Clmv. 12.10 V . 
40 Clmv. 1210 . ... 
40 Ford Doliuxii . 
30 Pimkitrd 
30 Clmv. DoLiixo 
30 Chov, 1010 
30 Ford .. .............
38 Uiiiok ...........   .
30 Clmv, 10-10
37 Pimfe. 7 Push ..
;!U Clmv. 1210 .....
3!) C’lmv. 1210
J|K IVmtIno ... :































38 Clmv, 1010 
35 ,Stml(>. ,S .
GI7 ‘ChryMor 
38 IlmlHon .... 







■., ’ .Vl,05 , ;
; 805 ■
,■ .,■ '805 . 
878


























075 ■ . 892
COUPES




38 Clmv. Tk. 2Vkl. , 
38 Htutz Park ......
38 iStutz Park ..... .
35 Clmv. 2 loo ___
30 Clmv, Pk.............
3,5 Mupla L. 2',i,t . 
30 Ford 2 Urn —. 
30 For*! 'i ton
33 Ford Pmml . .....
nr Frdoral 1 M,t 


































•I’iilH nilvorllHfttm'nl la not pnlillMiod 
or dlsihnyrd hy (Im Liquor Cmiirol 
Hoaid or by llm (lovni'iinmid of 
llrltltdi Cnlninldai 11








SPAGHETTI Nabob, IS-oa. Tins 3
A S Robin Hood, Large Packet, Each..
TEA. Blue Ribbon, Black, 1 ]b........................









JELLO I IVORY 
PUDDINGS I SOAP 











mr '%PEAS I SLICED 
Orchard City i PINEAPPLE 
Sieve 5 K Large Tin
3 for 25c I liy2C 
k
LIBBY’S i MATCHES 
TOMATO I Large Boxe.s 
pUICE, 20 ozsi :K)0s
•2 for 17c 12 for 15c 
Jik
PORKand BEANS ,to” rms.. 3 f„r20C
RED PLUM JAM Aylmer, 4-lb. Tin 39C
PRUNE PLUMSitlrTin.... 2 forlSc 




B.C. Funeral Co. Ltd.
(HAYWARD’S)
We have been established since 
1867. Saanich or district calls 
attended to promptly by an effi­
cient staff. Complete Funerals 
marked in plain figures.
Charges moderate
ATTENDANT ; 
734 Broughton St., Victoria 
’Phones;; E3614/ G7679, E406B 
Reginald Hayward, Mang.-Dir.
JAMES ISLAND
Mr. G. Goldie is spending part 
of his two weeks’ vacation in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Smith and 
son Reed are visiting friends and 
relatives in Penticton.
Some Notes From Over 75 Years Ago
The Diary Of A Journey To Williams Creek, Cariboo,
May, 1863, During The Gold Rush — Continued
Mr. Mactie writes:
May 22nd—Started at G a.m. Shocking bad road for 
3 0 miles, over a thickly wooded hill. Some of our party 
took the trail to the Foi-ks of the Quesnelle. We take the 
Fort Alexander trail. The Forks route is the. shortest, but 
very rough. Travelled 25 miles today. A broken and hilly 
country. Scenery very i-omantic. Put up at Mud-Lake 
House.
23rd—On the road at 6 a.m. The trail winds along 
the banks of the Fraser, which flows through a narrow 
valley enclosed by sloping hills on either side. Some spots 
are like made pleasure grounds; the trees look so green 
and the blooming shrubs so various. Arrived at Alexandria 
—a gem of a place. Fort Alexander, which belongs to the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., is on the opposite side of the river, and 
consists of three or four log houses. 'I'ravelled 21 miles 
today.
25th—Started alone at 5 a.m. Killed a carpet-snake 
three leet six inches long. A thickly wooded country, with 
occasional blocks of prairie land. Arrived at the mouth of 
the Quesnelle G i).m., making this day’s Journey 33 miles. 
Feel very tired, the last 12 miles being very bad, up to the 
knees in mud. The town of Quesnelle boasts 10 houses, 
chiefly stores. It is the landing-place of the steamer “Enter­
prise.” Flour 35c, bacon 90c, per pound. The Que.snelle 
IS a rapid and shallow stream, whose southern branch flows 
from the great Quesnelle, one of the largest lakes in the 
Colony. It empties from the southeast into the Fraser, 
about 35 miles above Fort Alexander. Its breadth is from 
4 0 to 100 yards, according to the different stages of the 
water. Passengers ferry across at two points.
27th—Faced the muddy trail at 8 a.m. My boots 
full of water. Dead horses lying in every direction, the 
wretched animals so overcome with fatigue and deficient 
feed that they died in the mire. Beaver swamps, marslies, 
dense forests of pine and hemlock, and patches of poplar 
and willow trees the main features of the landscape. Ar­
rived at Cottonwood at 3 p.m., making only 11 miles jour­




We are wholesale distributors for practically every type of 
hardware and electrical material and for the past 83 years 
we have steadily maintained the policy of supplying the best 
quality goods promptly and efficiently as specified by our 
customers. The following items are only a small portion 
of the lines we handle.
LW You are cordially invited to call and inspect our stocks
Byilders' Supplies
PETERBOROUGH FINISHING HARDWARE 
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
CAN.XDA ROOF PRODUCTS 
BUILDING PAPER. ROOFING MATERIALS 
PLUMBING MATERIALS 
FAWCETT RANGES and FURNACES
Household Supplies
GILSON WASHING MACHINES 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
GARDEN HOSE — GARDEN TOOLS 
CUTLERY — GLASSWARE 
FLOOR WAX — POLISHING MOPS 
ENAMELWARE 
BROOMS OF ALL TYPES
BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON
Paints - Enamels - Varnishes 
Till.' bo.4t, (|iu'lity avaihible
LACO LAMPS
A globe fur every purpose. Ue- 
lail stores are requested lo en­
quire alunit consigned stoc'ks.
PAINT
BRUSHES
All lype.s, sizes ami values 
lo .suit voui' ehoiiie
High quality materials are daily becoming more 
difficult to obtain and we therefore suggest that 
you place your fall orders NOW!
MIRESC®
A siqierior wall linisli available in a large variety of attractive 
colors. Easy to aiqily, duralde and ine.xpensive. Every haiahvare, 
department and general store on Vancouver Island cavric.s 
Muresco in stock. Fully guaranteed.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
ASK YOUR LOCAL STORE FOR PRICES ON THE ABOVE
‘It is ‘Cheaper’ to Buy the Best’
: NowylsjThe;:' Time^: 
^^'SGH'OOU'SHOES ■
We carry a lai'ge; stock •
JAS. MAYNARD, LTD.
QUALITY FOOTWEAR 
649 Yate* — Victoria — G 6914
Mrs. Ri Troupe and elder son | 
William left on Tuesday, August 
19th, to visit in Vancouver and 
'Nanaimo'.-':
:' : ViMisses UVIary; and JJanof: Gbldie- 
..left on/Wednesday, -August ,20 tlv,
: to. visit' thiiir aunli,/Mrs. McDonald,/ 
i in ..Vancouvei': 'until /after Labor
Mr.-and Mrs. G. Belfrage left 
on ,:Sunday, A.ugust,/24 tlv, to yi.sit 
■ in Vancouver for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gould and
U.S.A. REVENUE CUTTERS ARRIVE IN 
BRITAIN TO JOIN WAR ON U-BOATS
After practising here for five years and giving foot comfort 
(literally to thousands of Victoria, I am still receiving many 
telephone calls daily inquiring about my work and my fees 
per treatment. Judging by that, there must still be confusion 
in some of your minds as to what I can do for your aching 
feet. 11 being cheaper for me to tell you all about it through 
the ne'WBpnpers than by answering telephone calls, therefore 
‘ this announcement!
I remove corns, warts, in-grown and club nails. Treat fallen 
‘arches and painful legs by five different methods! (1) Elec­
tro-therapy with the latest improved ultra short-wave dia­
thermy machine and other electrical apparatuses, (2)Mnnip- 
ulntion of the bones. (3) Massage by hand and electric 
vibrator. (4) Strapping nnd padding (5> By making n 
special light and flexible arch support. You may need all of 
llio above eniimerntod trcalmonls, or only one. I'll try to 
make it clear to you and tell you the price after a thorough 
eMimiimliuii ef your f(.i;t, which ii free of ch;u(;i'
'PHONE G 2725
X H. NAROD
Fool Spe.nialist-—Registered Doctor of Stirgical Chiropody 
BANK OF TORONTO Bl-DG, ----- - ---- MO.'i DOUGLA.S ST.
^10 More Made By 
-StairOn Wbarf^^' ^
'/ GANGES, ' Aug. 27.—By/ their]\ 
/home irifoduce stall on Ganges 
Whiu'f held la.st Saturday, Mrs. K.
/. O’Callaghan ahiLMrs. Jack Abbott 
roalized $10 for the Gauges Chap-1//,; 
tier, I.6.D.E., ■■war- fund. J
SPECIAL ROUND 
: ^TRIP . VACATION : ' 
-FARES TO THE / t
Alberta ( Calgary, Edmonton, 
Macleod and East) Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba and Sta­
tions in Ontario (Port Ar­
thur and West).
I
A view of .some of the U.S.A. fast revenue cutters on arrival 
at a British port, after their transfer to work with the Royal 
Navy under the Lease-Lend agreement. Their speed and 
armament make them ideal for .submarine-hunting in the 
Battle of the Atlantic.
Miiuill (Iduglttoi' Vill iiro s])ending 
tliidr two wiHilts’ vjumtion with 
Mrs, (lould'K piironlH, Mr. niid 
Airs. Alurtiii at Gohijlo Hill,
Mr, and Mrs, U. Barrio Jtnd 
ramily are visiting friomls iuid 
l•e!!ltlveK in .Vannimo .nnd Vnneou- 
ver for tho next two weeks,




You would expect u» to nay "emiiiedi* 
fttely" and for a very real riHmon we 
not only xay IMMEDIATELY hut wo «Uo 
ndviiuj you lo order your n«ed» for the 
WHOLE WINTER now, Horni-nkmed and 
expcrleacfd men am becoming hard to 
find now and nro likely to hiuainic in- 
ir«if«R‘nglv «c«rc(-, and a Klngln delivery 
will nave gaif, our duty a* well ai youri. 
Wo'vc nlwnyn been proud of our Delivery 
;:U«rviii:i ,>nd wo want to keep up our repu­
tation, Let'll co-operate for own





















GANGES, Aug. 27. ..../Guusti',
/ regi.Htered at: llai'boiir House 
lliitid, Ganges, iiiidnde Blaiik- 
hum. Mrs. .1. Cunningham, Mias 
H, I'eden, Mrs, E, 1’., DuvIh, Mrs, 
Wi'st .loiies,, Mr., anil .Mrs, h', (L,: 
dahi'ison, .MissM. .lolinson, Vie'
/ toria”, Mrs, II. Rickard,/ Savory: 
iHhindi Mrs, T,, M. Rninsay, Miss 
ilainniiy, Mr, W, E, Ellis, Edinon- 
tun; ( iMr, .Itimcs ,.1. Ilronnen, Cul. 
I'l. V. ,i.aiiglihin, .SuiiUleMr, V. 
L. IL .tack.son, Toronto: Mr, W, 
A. Rudkin, Woodfllire; Mr. E. Y, 
|,iHle, Mvri, V, IL UrcliardHon, Mr, 
T. Colley, Mrs, W. R. Rndliin,: Mr, 
and l\lrn, M. Silverman, Mrs. I-', 
I’earl, Mls.s Mfirgaret Mitreli, Miss 
Eileen Moole, Mr. and Mrs, h’, 
MuUoii and Grat Morton, Vancou­
ver.
Bet'ii« Buys Seafvonil
' GANGES, Aug, 27,-~A flv(t..iu>re 
senfriint hd at Norili 'Salt Spring 
belonginir til klrie Nidseii of rmn- 
:ges ban lieen sold.io.VU’Ior llottis.
Vesuvius Bay Aids 
Red Cross
GANGE.S. Ang, ‘27.....Tlio fol­
lowing articles were, sent in dar­
ing -Angu.st to tlie Oanges Red 
t'resH Unit from Hie Vi'sviviiis Hay 
Braiicli!
2 Rally qnilt.s,
II Hoys’ Jiu'seys, ..........
.1 Sliirt,
) Hair Idooniers, ^
1 Woman's Knitted, Onrdignn,
1 Woman’s .Sleeveless Sweater,
(Inclunive)
Going and returning came route 
only
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 6 yearn of ago and under 
12, Half Faro
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES -— 'I'OURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Sli'pav'n-s all' wed at all iiointii en 
route within final return limit 
Trains uiierate on Standard Tiaic
I'or fiiriher iiarticiilnrs ohIc your 
local Tiekot Agent, or write to 
R. .1, Burland, G.P.A., G.P.R. 
Ticket Olllco, 1102 Govoriinionl 
.Street-, Victoria
GAN ADI AN 
PAGIFIG
nmimmm .*
'/'/le sliiiiii-r you 
ill ivo, tho more 
you Mivii!
Givo yourfloH and your novyico olalioii utaa 
a brook, Lot him chock up your car and 
put it in nhapo to iiavo ganolinm It glvoa 
him noodod work and htdps you koop your 
50/50 Pledge. Every gallon countii: aoo 
lhal not a drop in wanted! our FigUtingi 
Forcou nood all tho gaiiolino they can got.
.hut Rotwpen U« Girlttl
A good peitn, in tho perfect 
ImHii for a Imiting ndnpUihlo 
coifi'ure, ,
BEACON BEAUTY FARLOR 
’I’ll, SliInny lBO M«ry fllewart
HIDNEY, .VfiBctJUVtHvliiliyid/B.C.; AVitdiiciu'luy,.' SA ANICIf:" PENINBUI iAAND IfBLA NDS''. REVIEW'




and Children Up to Six Years
Mrs. R. M. G. Bird






.And stations as far East as 
Port Arthur, Ont.
SEPTEMBER 5, 6, 7
RETURN LIMIT - 30 DAYS
Night and day, British Coastal Defence gunners are ever 
ready to man their action stations should an invasion be 
attempted. Constant gun drill has made these gun-crews 
masters of their giant weapons. Shown in this picture is a 
9.2 inch coastal defence gun on the east coast of Scotland, 
from the top of which the look-out scrutinises the horizon.
NATIONAL RED CROSS 
ALUMINUM DRIVE
Red Cro.ss branches in British 
Columbia are asked to co-operate 
in a Dominion wide, two-day drive 
— September 19th and 20th — to 
salvage aluminunr for war pur­
poses. Housekeepers are asked to 
collect and donate all old alumi­
num pots and pans they can spare 
from their kitchens.
“As an indication of how great 
are the supplies of aluminum re­
quired in warfare, it takes 28,000 
pounds for one bombei', 4,000 
pounds for a fighter and 952,000 
pounds for a battleship,” says one 
expert.
Famous Players Corporation 
has offered to put on Saturday 
matinees, in their theatres througli- 
out Canada, at the recjuest of local 
Red Cro.ss branches, the price of 
admission to be a piece of alumi­
num.
Detailed instruction.s and sug­
gestions re the handling of tho 
salvaged aluminum in this prov­
ince will be sent shortly to all Red 
Cross branches.
PENDER ISLAND
Mrs. Pew and children have left 
for Vancouver after spending a 
week with Mrs. Pew’s mother, 
Mrs. Keiller.
Mrs. Leyland, who has spent the 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lowe, has returned to Vancouver.
ANNOUNCEMENT
MOONEY’S BODY SHOP
Specialists in Body and Fender 
Repairs, now in their new lo­
cation—
514 Cormorant ---  Next Scott &
Peden — Same ’Phone, E 5012 
“Take it to Mooney’s”
Mrs. G. Norris and family have 
left for their home in Vancouver 
after spending , two months at 
“Welcome Bay.”
The Rev. Canon King and Mrs. 
King have returned to Vancouver.
Miss Muriel Corbett spent a day 
with her pai-ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
P. Corbett, last week.
A. R. Colby E 9914 Jack Lane 




Radios, Ranges, Washers, 
Refrigerators, Medical 
Appliances
645 Pandora ---- Victoria, B.C.
Airs. Hillier is visiting with her 
liaughter, Mrs. H. B. Binny.
This ddvertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
Ganges Inn Guests
Children 5 years and under 12, 
half fare
LOW FARES APPLY IN 
COACHES, TOURIST OR 
STANDARD SLEEPERS
Gaeges Notes aed Fersoeals
HELP AUSTRALIAN 
PRISONERS
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
is packing and shipping 5,000 
prisoner.«-of-war food i)arcels each 
week to Austi-alian soldiers cap­
tured in the East. The Australian 
Red Cross Society is paying the 
cost of this ' undertaking.
GANGES, Aug. 27. -- Guests 
iMjgi.stered at Canges Inn include 
Air. Thomas White, Air. H, B. Ap­
pleton, Air. T. J. Corley, Vancou­
ver; Air. and Airs. B. N. L. Davis, 
Aliss Elsie Lanoureux, Seattle; 
Alajor W. V. Pender, South Pen­
der; Air. .A.. Alartin, Ottawa; Air. 
D. Brotherston, Victoria.
Misses AI. and D. Auchterlonie 
are vi-siting witli their uncle and 
aunt. Air. and Airs. L. W. Auchter­
lonie.
Aliss Alargaret Stewart and Miss 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Modern Rates
VVHn. J. Clark --------------  Alanaget
Aliss Gwen Thompson, who was 
visiting Aliss Bunty Grimmer, has 
returned to Vancouver.
TYRRELLS LTD.
Air. E. W. Sones spent a day 
on the island last week.
Now, we’ll ask you one: “Is your 
subscription paid up'f”
HAIR STYLISTS 
Croquignole and Spiral 
Permanent Wave Specialists 
At DAVID SPENCER, LTD. 
’Phone E 4141 Victoria, B.C.
Stopovers allowed anywhere 
en route, including Jasper 
National Park
Trains operate on Standard Time 
F. EARLE, D.P.A.
Mr. and Airs. A. Johnston, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Peterson and Alaster 
Peterson left on Sunday after a 
few days’ visit to Ganges, where 
they had rented cottages from 
Mrs. G. Borradaile.
Air. and Mrs. J. B. Tait and Aliss 
J. W. Tait of Vancouver arrived 
last week at Ganges, where they 
have taken one of Airs. G. Borra- 
daile’s cottages for three weeks.
MiMMwagtgynroWLBTOgi
911 Gov’t. St. ’Ph. Empire 7127
CANADIAN 
NAL
Petty Officer Jack C. Smith re­
turned to Victoria on Sunday after 
spending the weekend at his home 
at Ganges.
Mrs. T. H. Orchardson and her 
daughter Rosemary are guests for 
some days of Capt. and Mrs. A. 
M. Smith of Ganges Harbour.
V-69-41
Air. Donald Corbett arrived on 
Saturday from Victoria to spend 
the weekend with his mother, Airs. 
Desmond Crofton, Ganges.
Air. and Airs. Tom Hammond 
of Victoria have returned home 
after visiting the island for some 
days, guests of Air. and Airs. E. 
Par-sons, Ganges Harbour.
AIEDICAL -- SURGICAL— AIATERNITY 
Physician’s Consultation Service. Office hours 3-5 p.m. (except 
Saturday) and by appointment. ’Phone Sidney 61-L
W. H. Roberts, Sidney 61-X
Air. and Airs. Fred Toop and
Air. and Mrs. Arthur Zirk of 
Chilliwack left last week after 
visiting Ganges, where they had 
taken a cottage of Airs. G. Bor­
radaile. ■ ,
Buying for cash and selling for cash 
enables us to sell for less. Gome where 
you get the kind you want, the size 
you want, and the price you want. SILi
>iiasesGssss saaBWaMamBaaMg MUSOhnBtriLHiaBgSC
Ideal location, last of close-in lots available-—Act 
quickly if interested. ’Phone for appointment!1 .
S. ROBERTS
Beacon Avenue 'PKone 120 Sidney, B.C:
n
T.:iC”
Air. and Airs. Hind and their 
son,; Mr. W. Hind; arrived; re­
cently from Vancouver and are 
camping oh) their ; property at 
Ganges, where;: Mr. Hind is con­
valescing after a serious accident, v
BARGAINS FOR BOYS
'BOYS’ SUITS — Two-piece 
styles with long pants. Flannels 
or tweeds. Assorted ^ ^5
styles, shades and sizes
BOYS’ SUITS — Two - piece 
styles with short pants. Knick­
ers with elastic waist- "fl QO 
band. Sizes 4 to 9 years -8-"S'O
Mr) arid: Mrs. N: W. .Wilsori' arid V
Airs. A. B . Elliot have returned to
Salt Spring after a week’s motor­
ing trip bri Vancouver Isl and.)
ENJOY DELICIOUS MEATS BY USING ONLY THE BEST
MEALS!
) Then try :our BABY BEEF—-there’s none better l 
Pure Pork Sausage Patties are our specialty. 
:'Get:'them;'from:'; '
(“The Old Reliable”)
Third 1. Street-.:-"---'''-'~Thonel:73“-—-—Sidney, B.C.
Mrs. Haakon Friele and her son 
Rolf; returned' tb “Barnsbury’’ 'on 
Friday after a two weeks’ trip to 
Alaska.'.- . ■
BOYS’ CORDS
English Crompton; C p r d 
Longs.; Exceptionally well 




BOYS’ SHIRTS — Doeskin in 
khaki shade. Sizes 
12 to 141^ :59c
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS — 
Cotton gabardine. An - exact 
copy of Canadian battle dress. 
Air force blue dr khaki.
Sizes 8 to 14
BOYS’ ALL-WOOL LONGS — 
Herringbone pattern. Grey or 
brown. Sizes
BOYS) BLAZERS — Navy blue 
flannel'with colored 
cord trimming; 2;95
BOYS’ BIB) OVERALLS —
“Lucky / Penny” dr Caribou 
Brand Overalls with bibs. Blue 
denim. Sizes 2 




PULLOVERS — Pure botany 
wool, polo collar or crew neck. 
Large range of styles and 
shades to choose from. Sizes 22 
to 34. Values 
to 2.50 ..i. 1.49to98c
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ink Notebooks ............................i.3c
Rulers   ...:.-.4c
Pencils ..................... ................. -—2c
Penholders ........... ......3c
Penholders (McLean’s) ........7 c
Erasers 4c
For the “HIGH SCHOOL 
MISS’’ -— Silk StdckingSj 
full - fashioned, four - 
thread chiffon or six - 
-thread semi- ) 
service. All sizes .
:98c,„79c
4 to 18
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith of 
We.st Vancouver returned home 
on .Sunday after a short visit to 
North Salt .Spring, where they 
were guests of Airs. Smith’s father, 
Mr. J. D. Halley.
BOYS’ LONGS—Heavy cotton- 
ade. Grey only. Zipper-closed
BOYS’ PULLOVERS - 
hre” all-wool Sweaters;^ zipper 
fastened. Elbows are reinforced 
to give extra long : wear. All
shades. Sizes 24 ^
GIRLS’ SKIRTS Wool faille 
hip-length Skirts. Pleated dr 
flared styles. Sizes 10 to: 16 yrs.
Pencil :,Boxes 10c
Filled Pencil Boxes : ............49c




Exercise Books ;.^:.,.^-v:;:...-;.v--i.2c ; 




length Stockings of close-knit 
wool and cotton. Black
);;)■: eARGAI N S":-; IN
V: ■'/)):v^FOOTWEAR';.)'
CAMP OXFORDS —— Brown or
black) rubber ;soles and heels.
BOYS’,"! to 5M
YOUTHS’, 11 to 1314. 
CHILDREN’S, 5 to 10%1




Alias Betty Kingsbury of Gan­
ges returned home on Saturday 
after a few day.a in Victoria, the 
gue.st of : Sergt.; and Alra. Ray 
Mori'is,
Mrs. lOric Laker of Youbou, 
Vancouver Island, arrived last 
Friday at Ganges, whore she is 
visiting her parents,Mr. and AIi'.s. 






BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS — 
With full zipper fastener. Flat 
knit or brushed wool styles in 
solid colors or two-tone effects. 
Sizes 24 to 36. »
Reg. price, 1.00
2.95,.1.95
GIRLS’ COATS — Military or 
box styles. Fully lined. Sizes 
7 to 10 years. Values to 9.00
for ....................5.95
Sizes 3 to 6 years ..... ...........4.95
GIRLS’ GYM SHOES—Canvas 
Oxfords. Laced to toe.
White .....i... 69c
TWEED LONGS for younger 
lads. Wool tweeds, flannels or 
cotton tweeds. Made with braces 
of the same material as the 
pants. Sizes 2 to 8 years.
BLOUSES — Brightly colored 
Striped Blouses. Short sleeves, 
M.ado with yoke and 79C
ple.als. Sizes 14 to 20...
GIRJLS’ BLAZERS Of fine 
navy flannel. Regulation style, 
with three patch pockets and 
cord trimming Sizes 6 
to 14 years ...... ..............
CHILDREN’S Oxfords — With 
shawl tongue, soft leather up­
pers in brown and black leather. 
Bend oak-tanned soles.
Sizes "1 OQ Sizes 8 "I fC K 
X»*/0 to lOV’ XsOOl11 to 2
2.95
1.95..1.49
.Aflci' Uvo yeiir.4 tilmencc from 
.'^!ih Sprific (ii'i'l (H Victnriii rmd 
liitcf lit: Ti'in'o, Nova Scotia, All's. 
Ddsmoml Crofton and her diiiin'li- 
tcr Sylvia rclarniHl Iimt Saturdiiy 
to thfir liomc at.. tiangcH,
BOYS’ TIES—Already knotted 
ready to wear or regulation 
stylo. Good assortninnt 
of patterns ........ ')15c
BARGAINS FOR GIRLS
G I R L S ’ UNDERWEAR — 
Bloomers with clastic at waist 
nnd knee or French-style Pan­
ties, Sizes 2 lo 14 years .,..25c 
Vests lo match.........................2Sc
GIRLS’ TUNICS—Of fine wool 
sergCj all-around box pleats 
falling from neat fitting yoke. 
Belted with side pocket. Sizes 
6 to 16 years,
2.95 ..1.95
BARGAIN LOT — ^ Growing 
Girls’ Shoes. Ties, Oxfords and 
Straps. Broken lines of fine 
quality Shoes. "fl QPv
Values to 4.50 ..............—I
■auasHBonsuntiinsiwnavaiaaiUMMKms^
Miss 1.. UtU'foa Ilf Philudelpliia 
is 'spending two weeks on Suit 
Spring, guests ef AIr. and Airs. N, 
\V, Wilaen of ‘'Itnvrislniry.” ■
BOYS' BLOUSES—Plain colors 
in hroudclolli or fancy colored 
pallerns. Sizes G to 
1 2 'years .....
65c
35c
BOYS’ SHI R TS -~N ea 11 y. fi n i si. - 
eti collars. Plain sliadns of 
l.roadclotli or fancy colored
GIRLS' SLIPS—Suede taffeta. 
Built-up shuuUlurs with frilled 
skirl. Tonrose or white.
Sizes 4 lo 14 years .......
CHILDREN’S SOCK S—La s I e x 
enff. Wool mixture,




— Sizes for 
girls. Solid
GROWING GIRLS’ OXFORDS 
—While saddle styles, Bargees 
or Brown or Black School Shoes. 
Strong leather or Panco soles. 
Smart collogiatc 8^^
styles
colors or fancy stripes. 1 C|/» 
Sizes 5 Vis to 10% . .........Xt/U
Fullmving hbi’ inntriculiitiun: 
from ilic Gnngvu (hinuoliilutiHl, 
t-iClioiil,. NiUalir Jiuaerkri;-! Iritving 
h1 mr 1.1 y • for ; V i r tor in). ,\v 1 m I'r Al in 
will) vntor tlu' training'lirlntol) for ; 
,|inrri,'H )at;:.St, .loKoitli'a , Hoi'ipitiil. ;
. ;AlrH. K, flartwrlglit uf. Vanruu- 
var ia), ai»t'ni|ing, two wookH ; lit,:' 
(iangca,:: tlu*, giU'Ht of IMi'h, 1','., 
Waitin', • .8ln:i will riftorwanlH viKit 
liiir aiatar, Alian L, Uo;,nil. ’ .
patterns,
,14%.;.
Sizes 12 In 59c
YOUTHS' SHIRTS -- Extra 
well cul. of heavy qualily hroad- 
cloth. Plain shades or patterns, 
Si'/es 12 to Of%Vs
14
MISSES’ PULLOVERS -— Also 
coat-style Sweaters, I-ong or, 
short sleeves. All 1] OPk
sliades, Sizes 14 to 20 ' .l-st/O
waMmsHoimMWMSHuiiMWiiautuiiwiiiuiwita
GIRLS’ PANTIES Rayon 
Iti'iefs or panties. railorod or 
lace trimmed. Small,
MIDDIES—- Girls’ regulation 
Middies of while joanclolh, De­
tachable navy flannel collar arid 
cuffs. These also have niiddie 
ties, Sizes 6 to 49
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS — 
Strong Boots of solid leather 
lhal will stand no end of kicking 
around. Mntlo by “Valentino & 
Martin." 2 9^
All sizes to S 'li
10 years
medium (»r largo 35c
: Alra, Stmilay Wagg . of Gangim 
nnd htir ilan(i,'hUn' .Sliirloy riiturnt'd 
oir Tliiiradny from Virloria, wkoro 
Iki’y liiul boon gnor.tn of Alra. 
Wngg'a ln’ot)mr-in~liiw and hIhUm’, 
Air. iiiiil Alra, l'''i'ank Hall.
All':, F l.innli'y of Gangen llar- 
l.ianr uinl bev dangluur Jiiti quo lino 
off oi'iVt'kitni'day: for ri weok'H visit 
ii.i lit'ivfiitiin, vvbrre tliry urr viHlt- 
ro;.. n^.y.i ' 0.I i,
BOY,S’ AND GIRLS' _ RAIN- 
COAT.S - 'Covert clolli with rub- 
her ini 01 lining, Bollod style 
with IsVv'r pockets, .Shades for 
liiiys- -Oxfoi-d grey and dark 
green, :Shadoir for glrls--faivn, 
l)Iiie and light green, O ClK 
All '.sizes
COMPLETE .STOCK OF BOYS' 
JOCKEY SHORTS AND 
VESTS TO MATCH
' mmm.'
BOVS’ PULLOVERS —- Zipper 
or lull ton polo oollari V neck or 
roll collar. 1 OIT QQ,» 
.Size* 2'1 loS'l. to »/OG
HOYS’ OVERALI, PANTS • 
lJUfk W-oz. deriini, Pocket closes 
witli zipiMir, Sizes |
TUNIC BLOUSES--Girls’ while 
hi-niulL'Iolh Bloniies, Peter l*an 
collar and long sleeves,
GIR L S ’NAVY S E R C. E 8 KIR T S
— With diHqi box pleats and 
made wilb delacbalde wbite 
uotton waist. Sizes B yjlO
GIRDLES and CORSELETTES 
For Growing Girls 
GIRDLES --- Ligbl-weigbl satin. 
Very lightly boned, 98C
While or lenrose
to 16 years
SCHOOL BAGS — Four differ-
CORSELETTE.S — Medium - 
weight coulil. .Swnmi-top bras­
siere. Lightly 39c*
Sizes (I to 14 years
out qualities. Interlined with 
rubber. Outside pocket for car­
rying Inricli, also space for name 
itilenlificalion,
Assorted colors ».zOU to
boned
'•MSIMSMSSmSIWIIMHMI
STEP-INS - Lasiox GirdlVs. 




THE iAMESI STOCK : AT THE LOWEST FHIOE
))An(ii) Winmnni) Aloi'i'iH roturmul 
to y ii'tmia on Hnnday aftm’. a day
■ '.v' vtftt.'
:iug)bm';)iavonta, AHv and 'AH'H, ,V. 
'.'(fma’i Atori'iH,)' ) . . ; ’ : ).'y ■:
■I ti,. Ill .vi-orl.
yWi rtrit publUhid or dliplsycd byjl'*i Liquor
C«^tkCotwd ttf fcythit Gflivirnmiird of BilHtk tolumbtit
:,tith‘iM,"T of AH’,: and Alra, l.>,:KoHli ' 
; WilHon, Vcanvni.'r, limludu Alt’, nnd 
Alni, t:', II, (lordmt.Mr. AloKitmler, 
Air,' and Alra) .1, ('1. Htewiit't. Vun- 
"',.i.'onvm',;, 'Mr, : <(('orgi:» Wtti'd) 'Alii-iH 
T, Tliommoi> Alrn, lleno, Mrs, 
.:■)■ LutMOr, < :Vietoria, ■'
IlOy.S' BRACES -New clip-on 
stylo, Bright colored T O/s 
elns I le 'webltlne "■ .' .I.s.'Ij'
GYM SHORT.S—While.
' All .'sizes.'.
MANUAl. TRAINING ' :i K ) 
■;Al’RON--Khaki
BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS G.W.G. 
Lone Ranger. 49C
Short sleeves
■SAANICH .ri'iNINSUCA AND ' ISCANDS ..'HNVIKW' ,..SIi>NK<V,: VTtnt.:t»uvt!,T .fsiitntlr L».,C.,,.Wt:tJiH;-’>,t,3i%v# AiiLitoi.
Classified Ads
RATE; One cent per word, per issue. A group of figures or tele­
phone number will be counted as one word, each initial counts as 
one word. Minimum charge 2Bc. If desired, a box number at tho 
Review Office may be used at an additional charge of 10c to cover 
cost of forwarding replies; TERMS: Cash in advance, unless you 
have a regular account with us. Classified Ads may be sent in or 
telephoned in up till MONDAY NOON for each succeeding issue.
Coming 
Events
One cent per word per issue, 
Minimum charge 25c.
Naniee; 2, l^hilip Bird.
Girl’.s Crdio-—!, .Miss .iuiie Bow- 
crman; 2, Miss Bunty Grimmer.
Candy—1, Mrs. Keiller; 2, Mrs. 
McNamee.
Magic Baking Powder Cake—1, 
Mrs. F. Moore; 2, Mrs. li. Grim- 
mei'.
---- -
TAXI? ’Phone Stacey 
134;
Sidney
D. CRAIG — General Blacksmith. 
Stove and Plumbing Repairs. 
Odd jobs attended to. Prices 
Reasonable.
CAMERA EXCHANGE — Trades 
and sales, camera repairs and 
optical instruments. Cash for 
your camera. 552 Yates St., 
Victoria.
DANCE — North Saanich Service 
Club Hall, Saturday, Aug. 30th. 
Admission 25c. Refreshments, 
can be purchased to benefit the 
Red Cross.
PLAIN SEWING
Child’.s Dress — 2, i\lrs. Reddy- 
hofi'.
House Dress.—2, Mrs. R. Wight. 
Embroidered Dress—2, Miss E. 
Mollison.
Material—1, Mrs. S. 
1, Mrs. Reddy-
MRS. DORIS L. CROFTON, L.R. 
S.M., London, Teacher of Pian­
oforte, harmony and theory. 
Pupils prepared for Musical 
Festivals and Examinations, if 
desired. Telephone Ganges 5-M.
WANTED—One dozen pullets to 
lay through the Avinter. Heavy 
breed preferred. J. M. Bryant, 
Beaver Point.
A DANCE will be held in the Ful­
ford Community Hall Labor 
Day, Sept. 1st. Good music. 
Refreshments will be served.
GARDNER’S GARAGE- 




CHIMNEYS SCRAPED and swept 
—Work guaranteed. Roofs re­
paired, tarred and painted. 
’Phone Mason, Sidney 109.
RUBBER STAMPS—We can give 
you rapid service in many de­
signs of rubber stamps, pads, 
inks, marking devices, seals, 
etc. Review, Sidney, B.C.
LABOR DAY DANCE — North 
Saanich Service Club Hall — 
Monday, Sept. 2nd. Door prize, 
novelty events. Dancing 0 till 
??? Admission 25c. Finish up 
the holiilay weekend and the 







IMen’s Socks—1, Mrs. Grove Lo­
gan; 2. Mrs. S. Robson.
Sweater—1, Mi's. B. Clague; 2, 
l\lrs. Reddyhofi'.
Dress—i, Mrs. Briclicr; 2, Mi's. 
Reddyhofi'. GALIANO ISLAND
h.’iiidinadc- — 1, St. Peter’s
macliine madi... -2, .Mrs.
Mrs. Bric-
PIANOFORTE AND VOCAL — 
Class reopening Monday, Sept. 
8th, Miss Kathleen E. Lowe, 
L.R.S.M. Former and prospec­
tive pupils 'phone Keating 13-R 
or write, R. R. 1, Saanichton.
OJi)? C!li]urri)]?a
DOLLAR SPECIAL IN Printed 
Stationery: 100 sheets 5%x8% 
inches and 100 envelopes (or 
150 sheets and 50 envelopes). 
Good bond paper. Name and 
address, up to four lines, print­
ed on both, business or personal. 
Sheets made up into a neat pad 
with underlines and blotter. 
Postpaid. Send cash with order. 
Review, Sidney, B.C.
Sunday, August 31st, 1941
ANGLICAN
12th Sunday After Trinity 
Holy Trinity, Patricia Bay—8:30 
a.m.. Holy Communion.
St. .A.ndreAv’s, Sidney—11 a.m., 
Choral Communion.
WHEN PLANNING AN EVENT 
for some future date, call the 
Review and ascertain dates al­
ready booked and tlius avoid 
clashing with some other event. 
W’e keep a large calendar mark­
ed up with coming events for 
this very. purpose. Just ’phone 
the Review at Sidney: day, 28; 
night. 27.
EMBROIDERY, ETC.






Ilookcd Rug-- 1, .Mrs. Bradley. 
Cut Embi-oiiiery—1, .Mis.s Sybil 
Corbett.
Discai'ded .Material — 1, Mrs. 
Reddyhofi': 2, Mrs. Mollison.
From Flour S:ick ..- 4. .Mis.s E.
.Mollison.
Snapsliots—1. Mrs. Middlemass;
.Mrs. Ham is visiting the island, 
the guest of Capt. and I\lrs. Fisher. RUDGE-WHITWORTH SCORES AGAIN
Mr. 1’. Mackay of \’ancouver is 
spending the week with Mr, and 
.Mrs. Robert Bruee.
iMrs. E. C:i!l:ighan witli her 
eliildren I’at.sy ami Ronnie Iiave 
left to spend a few d:iys in Van­
couver, the guests of Mrs. Callag­
han's brotlier, Mr. Ntjrman Pad- 
don.
FOR SALE — Ross binoculars; 
double barrelled shotgun by 
Greener; rifle also by Greener; 
Some household effects. Mrs. 
W. Stacey, Westover, Ganges, 
B.C.
ST. STEPHEN’S, MT. NEWTON
Holy Communion—8:30 a.m. 
Matins and Sermon—11:30 a.m. 
Rev. Warren N. Turner
BENEFIT DANCE—Friday, Sept. 
12th. Auspices Macdonald Elec­
tric Soft Ball Team. Agricul­
tural Hall. Saanichton. Miller’s 
seven-piece band. Dancing 10 
to 2. Admission, including re­
freshments, 50c.
Mrs. Chris Perry left to visit 
tier husband, who i.s a patient in 
the .lubilee Hospital, Victoria.
Sir. and Sirs. S. Wormald of 
Victoria are .staying at their cot­
tage at “Twin Beaches.’’
ST. MARY’S, SAANICHTON
Slatins and Sermon—10:30. 
Rev. SVarren N. Turner
SIRS. J. LISLE, teacher of Piano­
forte, studios Deep Cove and 
Third Street, Sidney. ’Phone 




Evening Prayer and Sermon- 
p.m.
Rev. Warren N. Turner
eternal nature. The name is 
synonymous with Slessiah, and al­
ludes to the spirituality which is 
taught, illustrated, and demon­
strated in the life of which Christ 
Jesus was the embodiment.”
ALADDIN CAFE —Regular res­
taurant service. Home cooking. 
Beacon at Third, Sidney
COMMERCIAL PRINTING — We 
do all kinds of printing. Write 
us concerning your printing re­
quirements, we will promptly 
attend to your order. Our prices 
are reasonable. Review, Sidney,
/Y'B.e.'.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
St. Mary’s, Fulfoi-d — 10 a.m., 
Matins.
St. Mark’s, Central Settlement/— 
3 p.m., Evensong.
St. George’s, Ganges—■! :30 p.m., 
Evensong.
SEVENTH - DAY 
ADVENTIST 
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
Sabbath, August 30th, 1941 
Divine Service—10:50 a.m.
-■Vfter spending the past tw6 
months at Mr. David Bellhouse’s 
cottage, Mrs. Inkster and her two 
small daughters have left for 
Macleod, Alberta.
/IDEAL /EXCHANGE, Sidney — - 
English chiiia and glass, electro- 
vplated; stove pipes, guaranteed.:
UNITED-CHURCH OF
./SIDNEY;'.;'
Minister: Rev. D. M. Perley, B.D. 




Service at 3 p.m. every Sunday. 
Pastor: Rev. Walter Holder of 
Victoria, B.C.,
All welcome.
This rulverlisement is not published 
or displayed hy the Liquor Control 




NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
’Phone Nanaimo 565 collect 
“ We Move Anything Afloat I " 
W. Y. Higgs, Manager
Guests registered at “Green- 
ways” include Mrs. Ross James, 
Rev. W. Keeling, Mr. ymd Mrs. E. 
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Moryson, Mrs. 
T:u-nbull, Mrs. George Barons, 
Mi.ss Betty Copeland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanford, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
with Doris and John, and Mr. Roy 
Pellant, all of Vancouver; Miss 
Marion Arnold and Miss Ochs of 
.Abbotsford, B.C., and Mrs. K. 
Benzie of Salt Spring.
Tliose spending the weekend on 
tlie island included Miss Dorothy 
Patience, Miss Peggie Wilmot, Mr. 
George Code, Mr. MacKeddie, 
Louis Atkinson and Harry Rob-
Conserve Gas with a RUDGE! The above Gentleman’s 
machines averages 176 miles to the gallon. Average 
speed 25 miles per hour. Costs less than one-sixth cent 
per mile. Drop in to HARRIS’ at 758 FORT ST., VIC- 
TGRIA, and see these remarkable machines which sell 
from $150.00.
Bricker.
©ifT' Make Use of Our Up-To-Date 
Laboratory for AVater Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid
WRITING PADS of our;qwn man-; ;
uf acture, 6 % x 8 % inches, 10c 
; each or 3 for 26c. This is a very 
economical buy and vwill keep 
you in writing paper for a long 
: time. Drop- in at the;Review 
Office, Sidney, B.C.
':-t':'SOUTH':'SAANICH:;t
Minister: Rev. D. Ml Perley, B.D.
Sunday School—10 a.m.
Divine Service—-11 ;15 ^a.m.
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Minister: Rev; James Dewar.
MA:sON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and Electrician. ’"Stoves, furni­
ture, crockery, tools of all 
kinds. WINDOW GLASS. New 
and used pipe and fittings. 
’Phone Sidney 109.
.GANGES--^:-:-1
Sunday School—^10:30 a.m.; 
Adult Bible Glass—11:16 a.m. 
, Public 'Worship—7 :S0 p.m.
WANTED— Experienced girl for 
fefveshment stand at Patricia 
Bay. ’Phone Sidney 121-X.
BEAVER POINT 
School House— 
days at 11 a.m.
BURG0YNE CHURCH— 
Second^ fourth and fifth 





/ “Eagusa -h 2,: Mrs; Horace Scott:
Jelly —^1, Mrs. Hampshire; 2, 
’ Mrs. Horace Scott; V.H.C., Mrs. 
/ F.: Crisp./','
Pickles—2, Mrs. Vy Menzies. ; 
Marmalade—^1, Mrs. .H. Grim- 
: mer; 2, Mrs:' J. /Shields. / ; :
Meat—-1, Mrs. V. Men- 
■ Mrs.; V. Menzies. , :
Alternate Sun-. Canned Pish—1, Mrs. H. Grim- 
; / ; mer; 2, Mrs.: V. Menzies. ^ ;
MEAT MARKET
’Phone 69 Sidney; B.C.
CLASS K, BOYS AND GIRLS 
.Sewing, Girl under 14—2, Miss 
Gwen Thompson.: ; : '
H:mdiwork,_ Boy under 14—1, Anti-Rust for Surgical Instruments 
Bird. : :/ :. / /:^ ; and Sterilizers
/.i:>;;.‘::. SIDNEY---------------- B.C. '
; / Sewing,' Girl over 14—1, Mary ______________ ;_________________
1l. Smith; 2,/Sybil Corbett. / /
HAZELMERE REGISTERED 
JERSEY DAIRY
erts, all of Vancouver........... , —........ . ,
; - : ;;// ::Hand]\york, Boy' over 14
Playing in a Shanghai; match at : Fred Smith.
Galiano : Golf ::;Course: mn: Friday 
Mrs. ;G,; Steward and her partner,
Malcolm . Knapp, of. \ a^cou^ ei, fj^\y EyWUqq - ^
won the prizes with a net score
of;62. , -Biig—-1, Mrs. .McKay; 2, Mrs.
. ;: Walker, Gas, Oils, Batteries and Tires
^Display—l,;‘Mrs.::McKay.
l List; of specials will be made : 'PHONE 131 SIDNEY, B.C.




Miss Edith  left ; on 
Th u rsday:-for; / Vaheouver, wli ere
Sun-
CANVAS SIGNS — “No Shooting 
or Trespassing, etc.” These are 
very durable; last; for years and 
years. Price 26c each or five 
for $1, postpaid. The signs arc 
approximately 18 inches long by 








Butter — 1, Mrs, H. Binny; 2, 
Mrs. V. Alenzies; V.H.C., Miss M. 
Stigings.
Brown Eggs—1, Mrs. II. Binny; 
2, Mrs, Keiller. ;
AVhite Eggs—~1, Mrs, J. Brad­
ley; 2, Airs. H. Binny.
: ’.Cottage Cheese — 1, Airs. V. 
Menzies; 2, Air,s. V. AIenzies.
Ripe Cheese — 1, Airs. V. Alen- 
zios,,' '■ /■ "
(C. Moses, Prop.)
SS^Regular Alorning Delivery''iWI 
MILK and CREAM
she has got a job.
Mr. and Airs. Sommers and 
daughter left on Sunday for New 
Westminster. 'I'hey had siient a 




CLEANING. PRESSING, DYEING 
' and RENO VATING o£ all House 
Furnishings, Drapes, etc,, by 
PANTORIUM DYE WORKS OF 
CANADA • LTD. super service, 
is now available to Residents of 
SIDNEY and NORTH SAA* 
NIGH, Just leave your gar­
ments, with iri.struetionH, at our 
Agency, SIMISTER’S DRY 
GOOD.S STORE, by TUESDAY 
evenings, and they will be ready 




MOUNT NEWTON SUN- 
DAY SCHOOL 
Sunday School—2:46 p.m.
FOR SALE—One oak dining table 
and six eliairs, In first class con­
dition, $25. Apply Box 0, Re-
SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL
Breaking of Bread-—11 a.m. 
9:45 a.m,—-Sunday School, 
Go.spol Meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
All welcome.
Prayer and ministrv moetinu 
each Wednesday at 8 p.m.
view, Sidney.
PEDIGREK FORMS -- Suitable 
,for cattle, sheep, poultry, rab­
bits, etc. Neatly printed on good 
bond paper, slzo Bf/i U inches 
— 12 for 25c; 80 for; 50c, 100 
for $1, postpaid. Rovlow, Sid- 
'v:'ney,;B.o.'', ::V;,
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Beacon Avenun, Sidney 
(iospel Service every other Sun­
day at 7:8(1 p.m.
Mr, I.etinanI lllackmoi'i) of Vic- 
lorii: will be tiin siHtaker,
Prayer and ministry meeting 
every Tliursday, 7 :80 p,m. 
Everybody welcome,
COOKING
White Bread — 1. Mrs. O. 
Clague; 2, Air,s. P./Aloore.
\Vhole Wlieat Bread 1, Airs. 
Al. Adam.s; 2, Alr.s, V. Alenzies.
Nut ].oaf--l, F. Moore; 2,
Mrs. R. Wight; V.H.C., Airs. 0. 
Clagiio. ,
Yeast Rolls — 1, Aliss A1. .Stig- 
ings; 2, Mrs, .Sutliergreen.
DouglmuUs---], Mrs. Boweianan. 
Shortbread—1, Mrs. Ii, Wright;
'jelly Roll--l, Mi.ss M. Stigings; 
2, Mrs. V. Menzies.
Grill die Scones..-1, Mrs. A. H.
Menzies,
(’ookies....1, Miss M. Stigings;
2, Mrs. E, 0. Corhett, :
. TarUi -..1, Airs, V. Menzie.s,
Cover'd Pie—l, Mr.s. V,. Aien-
Opposite Post Office 
First C1bii» Work — Satiifaction 
Guaranteed ;
F. W. STANCE, Trop. 
Bcncon Avenue ——— Sidney, B.C.
Messrs. Jolm Benne.tt, sr. and 
.ir,, and Raymond Bennett left on
Schcmc.s of Interior and Exterior Decoratidh Submitted 
with Pleasure Estimates/ Free;
CfOOpCT '*■ ^^The Decorator’^
J. E. COOPER, Proprietor
HOUSE PAINTING
’Phone Empire 7937 
PAPERIIANGING
Sunday for Vancouvei- to vi.sit the 
exhibition.
Alost of the visitors-are begin­
ning to leave for lioivie as Seiiteni- 
l)er a])proaelieK and tliere riiave 
lieeri very many tliis sununer,
aoiaoK. loicaoj
Home Cooking ; Y All Wbite H
WHEN IN VICTORIA Dine tit
Hull (J()nr,se;Aleul.s at Populai’ Prices Are Noted for; 
Their Cornplctcncss and ;Qualityj; ^
zies;
F.
Mrs., F. iMoore, ; ,. '
Dark Fruit Calu,......1, Airs.
Moore; 2. Mrs. V. Meirzies,
IJglu; I'’ruit ;Cnl(e-...I, Mrs. R,
Wiglit; ’2, Mrs. V. Menzies,
Layer Galo'T-' l.Miss Mary hiu-
(•oner; 2, Mrs, V:- Menzies.
GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT 
FOR CASH! Wfttchun, Clockn 
and Jowalry ropalred at modar- 
ato prlctiB. W. J. Stoddart, (505 
Fort Street, Victoria.
MAIL CANDY OVBRSEASI The 
Roys will apprcclato good awoottt, 
Wo will pack your puretsl for 
Hliiiiping. Largest aHUorlrnont 
in Victoria, Tho English Swoot 
Shop, 72(1 Ynloii St., Victoria,
SLUGGETT MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. 
Minister: Rev. G. W. :Sorle 
Sunday School —9:45 a.m. 
Alorning WorHhlp-—1,1 a.m, 
EvarigolisUc Service—-7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, B p.m. — Bible 
Study and Prayer Mooting.
Thursday, B p.m,—Choir Prac­
tice, , .
Friday, B p.m.—Young People.
Blue Rilfi'on BiscuilSr-lAl vs, 
H, Binny: 2,Mrs, WEGrimmer; 8, 
Mrs. F. Alooi'e; 1, Airs, K<!lllev. ;
:;:''Boy’s; .'Ciiko/':-': J,:';.Jnmes' 'Me-;
Have ' That ;'^ '' '
“OUT of liio Fashion Book"
Appearance J
PIlOTOliliAPHY — (hunphtill’s 
Studio, KrcKge Block, Victoria, 
offer a lovely mountwi 5x7 
photograph at $1 each. Wo 
specialize* in wedding pliolo- 
graphs and family group pho- 
tograpliy,
CHURCHE.S OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST
“CHRIST JESUS" will !)(i tlu) 
sniiject of tin-,'Le.shon-'Kernum in all 
Cllnircliofi of Clu-ist, .SeientlHl, On 
Sunday.
Tho Golden Tovi i't* “1 ivm lint
FOR SALE---T'wo T’urebred Jer­
sey eowH, Just rroidiened. U. 
0. King, Ganges, ;
Sumo people iiave (ho idea tiint 
only an unlimited Clotlies I'ifid’; 
get enn acliieve (lial: delightl ul 
look of perennial sinarlneKs lliat 
iJiey envy in otiierH,
:iUit whatever llu') cfoiit of “l'’ini' 
l-'eatherh" it is still (rue (hat 
“SANITONIT: is within, the ri-aeli 
of (lie rnoHt iimiled incomo,
(Send 'iiii your delicale iiloiases, 
r,', dri .'I.:::, ' mil:, f/.nmdv 
You can Sl-IE'the flifVereneo bo- 
tween “.SANITONK" and oi'diiiary
more, //
12 ozs. - U.20 
25 ozs. ■ *2.30 
40 ozs. - *3.40
SUOioi&tt
HimiUN LIMIT (.5 DAVS 





British and Canadian Makes
aHliamed of the giwpei of (lliTltil: 
for it- in (,lio power of God utdo rnl-
vafion, to every one (hat l)cileve(,l,i“ , (;]oaning’''imt' it eoMa no
.... ..................... ............ . -(Romaua ll.Id), ^ ■
, , Auiollg the, i/iuiVioOii vvltH.h noil-'
WANTED -Drag anw in good con- prine the Leuaon-Sermon in tho fol- 
dition. Box 9; Review, Sidney, lowing from the mido: “No man
’s
Good liii wr iib-o In 
'ronriMi A! Slnodnrd Sli cjving 
(.lora 11 pom pay mien I mi:
(vri'lb f 1,'rr.
Pullovers, Gardigans and Zipper Jaclceta 
at: xuniBnal valuea for the beginning of 
th^ anl’nn"iii'"season';'“'
PLATING — Silver platinr, r»* 
nickoHnif, chniifitum, or ituy 
color pinting. Bmd your own 
j'liccca.antl hiiivo .themrcVurauKl 
llko now. Vunconvop laknd 
Plating Co. Lttl., 1009 Blan»h- 
urd SlreoU Victoria, ll.C., or
hath Keen God at any lime; tint 
only liegotlen .Son, w'hicti (« in the 
iiohom of tins Fiitliid, ho hath do- 
elfired him’’ (Jolm 1:18).
Tlie Lenaon-Sermon al.HO inchnles 
tlie following paiiaage from tins 
Ciirialian .Scienee toxtlHiolc, “.Sci­
ence and Ilealth with Key to the
m.
iiriii
(ChlWrem y«'or.*( ooi/ omder 
, , II', half Jitrih
f. *'.n' Ml en.l i'i'i'O fi U.n'.
"ret
!P«P«!
iolWe witlr'J. St<rr«y^^ IdourEv- Script urea" !ty iMnry Baker Eddy




'rtiiu advertliU'ment in not publiah- 
ed or (liHplayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or by (he Govornnierit 







.rULLOATjn.S (ii. ..ty'K.,) Foi’incrly
isa.iiri niHl S'l.sri for ......................................... $1.98
.»;nH‘'ER VESTS fitntl SI.EEVELESS PULLOVERS, 








HIDNKY, Vm'icouvaitJHlimd, AiiRu.si IU4i,, SAANl'C-H . PENINSULA AHii,/.CiyLF, IB,LAN0S,REVIEW im ,,
Sugarbelle Peas
CHOICE QUALITY
No. 5s, 24 16-oz. tins...........2.29 case, .10 tin
No. 4s, 24 IG-oz. tins ..........2.45 case, .11 tin
No. 3s, 24 l(i-oz. tins ..........2.89 case, .13 tin
No. 2s, 24 IG-oz. tins .......... 3.19 case, .15 tin




MAIL PAPER in folder .................................................... 25c
MAIL PADS ................................................................................ ISc
Thone 91 SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY Beacon Avenue
%
i©
SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOL OPENING 
NOTIONS —- STATIONERY — CHINA







K LUXE MOOEL 1939 4-D90i mm
1825A real beauty ! Fully reconditioned, equipped with a radio, tires in excellent condition. Come to our showroom* and 
drive it away--- it’s a real buy at .........
NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LTD.
Ford V-8, Mercury j‘8”, Lincoln-Zephyr and Lincoln Cars
819 YATES STREET
GANGES, Aug. 27. — The 12- 
acre ]’\)rmby House property at 
Gange.s Hai’bour belonging to Mrs. 
A. 0.senhain of Exeter, England, 
was purchaseil last week by S. 
nonkcr.s]ey, who has been renting 
it and, with his family, residing 
there for the past six months.
Forml)y Mouse has been cai-ried 
on as a iirivate .school for about 
20 years, both by the. owner, Mrs. 
Oxenham, and later by C. L. Crop- 
])er, who left la.st December for 
Victoria.
has made youi' family Radio an 
important asset in these days. 
Great men and women of every 
type and in every hemisphere come 
to you over the air. It is your 
commpn sense duty to keep your 
Radio in worthy shape to benefit 





783 Fort St. E 6661 Victoria
Only Qualified Technicians in Our 
. Repair Shop
Next Sidney Trip September 5th. 
Enquire at Cash & Carry, ’ph. 91
SEPTIMiEM 12 to U
THREE CLASSES OF TICKETS:
45 DAY RETURN LIMIT Coach * Coach-Tourist ^Standard 
Stopovers allowed *Good in sleeping cars of class shown
en route o» payment of berth charge
For Full Information Ask
FULFORD, Aug. 27.~The B.C. 
Council of the National Spiritual­
ist Association of Canada held 
their annual meeting at the camp 
on Saturday, Aug. 23rd, the presi­
dent, Rev. Poppleton, in the chair. 
The minutes of the year’s work 
was read by the secretary-treas-
ROYAL OAK, Aug. 27. — St. 
Michael’s and All Angels’ Church 
was the scene of a quiet wedding 
when Canon H. V. Hitchcox united 
in marriage Gladys, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Morgan, 93G 
Darwin Avenue, and Mr. N. J. 
“Jack” Dunlop, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. J. Dunlop, 455 Bole- 
skine Road. The bride, given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
light navy blue suit, Elizabeth 
blue hat and accessories and a 
corsage of gardenias and sweet­
heart roses. She was attended by 
Miss Sheila Akenhead and Mi-. 
Noel Morgan, brother of the bride, 
was best man. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop 
left for a honeymoon trip to the 
mainland and on their return will 
live in Victoria.
Mrs. Dunlop was formerly the 
secretary to the Saanich School 
Board.
ii’ Sails, Boat and Launch Hoods and Covers to Order 
Pack Sacks - Pack Boards - Tents - Sleeping Bags
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
570 JOHNSON STREET -f— G 4632 -----  VICTORIA, B.C.
NOTICE TO TIE RETAIL STORES
If prompt, courteous and efficient service is of value to you Ave 
suggest that you send us a trial order to test our service.
“it is ‘cheaper’ to Buy the Best”
@>trati]rnna
•The Islanders’ Home In Victoria” 
MODERATE PRICES 
The Doorway to Hospitality 
W* DOUGLAS and COURTNEY
Dance Labor Day At 
At Fulford Harbour
& Anderson Lumber Co. Ltd.
SIDNEY, B.C.
Dealers in
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
MOULDINGS, LATH AND SHINGLES 
AND MILLWORK
Nails — Paints, Varnishes, Enamels
urer. Rev. Ada Garrad, who is 
also the western representative 
of the N.S..A,., after which the re- 
liorts from Spiritualist Churches 
in Vancouver, New Westminster, 
Nanaimo, Victoria, Shawnigan 
and the camp were read and hand­
ed in to the secretary to be sent 
to the Eastern Council in Hamil­
ton, Ontario.
The election of officers for the 
following year then took place, re­
sulting at follows;
President—Rev. Walter L. Hol- 
dei-.
Vice-President—Dr. Hulbert.
Secretary-—Rev. Ada Garrad. ,
Treasurer—Rev. L. N. O’Con-
1. (Currii Sc Bm\
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Personal attention given every call 
“Superior Funeral Service” 
Corner Quadra and Broughton Sts.
—-at Christ Church- Cathedral 
Phone G 5S12 . Day or Night
FULFORD, Aug. 27.—The trus­
tees of Fulford Community Hall 
are organizing a dance to take 
place in the hall on Manclay eve­
ning, Sept. 1st (Labor Day), to 
raise funds for the insurance. A 
town orchestra will furnish the 
music and a good time is antici­







(“Red & White” Store) 
BEDWELL HARBOUR, 
SOUTH PENDER ISLAND. B.C. 
gas— WATER — OIL 
City Prices on Groceries 
COTTAGES FOR RENT
Attending Convention
GANGES, Aug. 27.—Mrs. L. G. 
Cunningham' of Ganges left on 
Thursday for Vancouver, where 
she will attend the 20th Annual 
Convention of the Canadian Auth- 
Association held at the Uni-
LOCAL MEAT MARKET
The store where you get
THE BEST and THE MOST
for your money !
.LOCAL MEAT MARKET
Telephone 31 —Beacon at Fourth — Sidney, B.C.
ors
nor.
versity of British Columbia, and 
the Empress Hotel, Victoria. Mrs. 
Cunningham will be the guest for 
a few days of Miss Violet Murray, 
Vancouver.
DRY GOODS STORE ;
The Little Shop with the Big Values
are
SATURNA ISLAND
I and Our Service is Unexcelled 
■ ESTIMATES FURNISHED
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton and two 
children, also Mr. and Mrs. Moore : 
- And little son left Bay View Camp.
Imonths, to take up residence in 
Alberta with Jiei- brother for the 
'winter.,..'7''V:'f ■ ;
’Phone Sidney 6
■ Mr. Mitchell: 60-Y “IM NiMt ’ Mr. Anderson: Ia2-Y W
y A vote of thanks was . tendered 
..^s last year’.s officers and .congi-atu- 
lations and good wishes to the new 
officers from the^'cburicil. : - ^ i 7 '
The delegates present, ' at / the .
,meeting;'were;- Rev.^ Adav- Garrad,-:^-r : - i f,-; ■ r -Mi®®; Margaret - Partiidge; is.,yis-.^;
' -■PA.V^-A TinHo-- - a few left from Saturnal iting Mrsf Thompson ; on Samuel
== sbnj lir Hiilhert, Rev. Benny, Beach Camp; Miss Nan Thomson Island. ^ ^ ^
; B:,’;Rev;:VW.AU^'Holder, ;;Mrs.'::'Allen;;, arrived^to; Jen^
= from Calgary, Miss Bee Haniilton, , Miss iVIcKav left Bay View malt, spent the weekend at his 
: Hy; Mrs.:;. Sweeney, six ’ ^home.
..'■.Rev..Mrs.-'Showei;s,,;Mr.;'J,.-bhowers,









Buy foods in quantity lots — take ad­
vantage of food “specials.”
Raw niid cooked mnitit will keep froiih and whole- 
»ov(i« for five or »!x day* — no food »poi!nne 
>«nv«'oirjoftoveri.'
Vegetable* will koe'p fro«h and c.ri*p 7 to 10 days. 
Milk, butler and fruit it»y In top-nolcb condition,
WP Y<)ur^ of leading tnnktiH at piiuoH and terms to Muit 
:.■;,;A,yoiir roquiremenl^t! A■
::::;lb.;::g-;:ELECTRic::::;::
Douglas Street, Victoiri» <-»« Opposite the City Hnll
SUNDAY SERVICE
The regular afternoon service 
was hold in Caroline Temple on 
Sunday, Aug. 24th, all the, dele­
gates taking part. The address 
was given hy Mrs. Allen of Ciil- 
gary, who is a missionary in the 
Spiritualist movement. Miss Es­
ther Jackson, who is a soloist over 
Radio Station CFCT in Victoria 
and also radio announcer, sang a 
solo. Rev. B. W. Hodgson accom- 
pnnying her on the organ.
MRS. ALLEN AT CAMP
Mrs, .Mien of Calgary is paying 
a visit to the cami) for a few days 
and will liold *p>''vate and public 
meetings. Mrs. Allen is a mission­
ary in the Spiritualist movement 
and is w'ell knnwm throughout the 
country. Slie is visiting the dif- 
I'erent Spirit unlist Churclies on 
her way through B.C. Mr.s. .'Mien 
i.H loud in lutr praise of the camp 
and of tlu! scenery around the 
isltind.s and says she will take won­
derful reports back to Calgary of 
w'ork being (lone for sidritualisin. 
CARD PARTY
Winners o'f tlie card party, last 
W'eek: l.iidies, first, Mrs, Gest <>f 
Vancouver; ::stH.‘ond,; .Miss ,'1'illii,! 
Akerman; ‘‘hoohy,” lies'.,Ada Gar- 
rad. Gentlemen's, first, M. G.
, Mori'ison: ’ seeond,, ■ M, ,(lyve,»'! 
"boehy," llev, B. W. lltnlgBoii.
For 75 Years, almost since the very beginning of Victoria, 
this has been Headquarters for Books and School Supplies—- 
AND IT STILL IS TODAY. We have all the supplies for 
School and College and below are just a few examples of bow 




Writing Inks and Pastes
. Mictoria
DRAWING SUPPLIES
36- PAGE, Assorted Leatherette Cover.s,
ruled and margined ........ .......6 for 25c
,M/ - I'.VGE, A.'..sorli,d Li'iitlu n'tti. rt.v<’rs,
ruled and margined ................ 3 for 25c
168-PAGE, Assorted LeaUierette Covers,
ruled and margined ................ 2 for 2Sc
iilO •• PAGE, Hard Covered, ruled and mar-
,1 . giiied ........ . - ...... . .SOc
'MJIG 5 Scribbling Pad .......... ..................... ..5c
•76~PAGE, Unruled Pmicil Scrilniloi'H, As-
sorted ('.'.over Designs ............ . Each 2c
13(1-PAGE, Ruled Pencil ScribhlerH, As- 
" • ___ _ Each .Sc
Reeves India Ink —..........................
Reliance Ink. Tied and Black ..... 
W:\tiMin;ie, Park"!’ t\ed Ini'








Sniidl Size Paint Boxes : " Filled with A.s- 
Horltnl Color Refill Pans and
Brn.sli ...k..V , ..... ................... . 2 for 9c
:i5 Sheets Construction Paper, 9x12....29c
llnrhutt’s Plasticine, Ej-ib. ,... ....... .,,,;30c
LOOSE LEAF
PMVS/CmNS
OUR STOCK OF GENUINE PYREX 
WARE IS ^ COMPLETE. '
We are selling at the Old Low Prices 
. ■ ":and - are ^informed that Pyrex Ware 
will sooii be impossible to obtain.
Measuring.'Cups' . ' Oval Bakers ' ' ' Co^^cc








OPEN TIIX 0t30 P.M. SATURDAY 
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY
,Me Mato'Per Csta ''^***” *******
Ih(5 iiilveiliii'nicnl c« .not pobliiihcd 
oc ilEj'il.iycil t>y Pw ^ Uiqoor Control 
hv/' tho Gc>vi;t'nf'nt)o(-. oI 
:.fititlt,lr Columba..^ Lt.,
G, 'A. COCUUAH,. UaimRvr'
,1) I
' 'Phones ^ 17" and' 18' Sidney, E.C,
STAGH DEPOT ■ ^'Pb. SWuay 100
TAXI SERVICE'H
■ '■ AVENUKXAFE ■■'" 
M'(!ga*.dnv«’,''imriodi('nl«, nowtjpftpey# 
SlAlinnttty and .'iebuni StiitpUn* , 
Smokers*’ Sumlrk'H, Confecl tonory 
'"■';an«('kci ;.Cr<i.Mn"
72 -sPAGE 
100 . PAGE 
1 sti - PAtiE 
;(:;oll Bo.und




Rubber Tipped Pencil DB ....... "2
: Eldoratfit l’onci1s-“ All: Grades -......10c
Diggoa-riibben No...122. 5c
'Art Gum and Erasers .s....i......v........
;Pt:'nltnltifirs—'-McEoan Shape.
I'enliotders...Rnltlxtr itnil (,ork-(*vip
!!"Ring Ealirikoid In .'1 Stamlard .Sizes ,,,45c
;i-Ring limy CanviiK Binder..-Heavy Cover,
llxHVi, Comidete with lOO-sheet re-
'■ fill .....GOc'
Cllaes .Seieni'e Nblel.)'o(iks ............ ...40c
Rulers . ............. ....................... 1.6c, 10c and Sc,
Compass, with (Jimdrant ..........  .ISc
Si't Pniiari'.: nnd Pi'idra<t.>v.
llrnss and Steel 15c, 10c mnl 5c
Lettering and Mapping Pens .10c. nnd 5c 
Colored Crayons—Pencil or Wax ,.10c, 5c 
Bi'iUme Oi’ayons . .ISc
Di'iiwing Books, Tissue Lined lOc
Drawing Portfolios ....... ................. . lOc
Malliematical Sets, in Metal
Case ............. ............,.,,.7Sc, 65c.and. 45c.
Graphic Work Bnok,s . ............ .........,,....-,.,...l,Sc
Mu.sie DieLtiUon Books ...............,.....,..;l0c
Paper Clips—100 to Box 6c
Mijiitling Taiie--Tvanspiiretit . . .. ,10c
vr-'" ’
"S.
Clines Seitmee Refill, Complete 
College Refills, ll-lmle, 100 SheotK— '
. ' i'aeknge .v.'V.. 25c,'. 20c,
Loose-Leaf, Rings, 3 sizes 
Imose-Lenf ReinforeiunentH-—Box of: 






WaienuMii, .Schaefi'er, Parkm*, Evershnrp in 






PAHKETTE PEN with MATCHING V'EN- 
■'■"'CIL,'"' Reg.;i|;2,n0'.'for' ".tpi.DS 'i
“|i:VERSlIARP" HEPEATme PENcil,






2-RlMg Rhit'k Leatherette, ‘"'’yi''' 
hinder, Comphde wlih r<dBl Ihc
WHITE BOND,
50 ,Sheet.H ...' • ......... ........
130 Slieet.s
5(10 Sheets ..... ......  . ........... .........
Yrdlow' Second Slioets, 500 , ,
Pmotiee Paths 100 Sh(>et.H, 1 LxH 0, 
'ryirowi’iter Ctirlmn . - ^10 ,Sheet.s 25c
Sleriograplter’s Ni'lehotrks, from ........... 9c
Srdmol Ntnehoi.iku fr'om ............... ........5c
.(.edgens Jourrmls and ('’asir







lleeves Selmol Paints — .....BOc.
Heeves Paint Refilla , 3 ftir lOc
lieevtm Paint l.lrnsheH...
All sizes i ., ......20c, I .6c nnd lOc
Ih'eves Tempera PotAer C <d<o-.s....






COMPLETE STOCK OF fill WTHOtlZED 
TEXT ^ ^
' . SECOKB iSAm'BOQKS'
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Wa buy Second Hand .School 
B»oki, If they are Aulbnr- 
L.cd BUT linZSL'
MILS? BE BROUGHT IN 
BEFORE SCHOOL OPEN- 
ING,'.:.
DIGGON'S moGovT-sT,, VICTORIA
sAANiai mmtwLA. ANDjiuit isiANm[mrmi¥^ 'mnNl'!Y,‘A*{(tn'<invei’ iMlnnilh '.AiBcunt ST/lfl-Tl
:-'vL"
! J
